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Each bequest to the University carries a special meaning. Some 
bequests have particular significance because of the individual's 
association with the University. This is true of the recent bequest 






An active and loyal alumnus, Ralph Whittier devoted much time 
and effort to the work of various committees and contributed gen­
erously to all alumni projects. He served his alma mater with dis­
tinction and found pleasure and satisfaction in doing so.
In a quiet and modest manner he helped many students who were 
having financial difficulties. His fine traits, combined with his ability 
and kindliness, won for him a place of high esteem among Maine 




Through his bequest (the income to be used for student aid), 
Ralph Whittier's helpfulness and influence will be continued. He 




(This is the first in a series of pages about bequests 
to the University ot Maine )
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NOTED PSYCHOLOGIST
DR LOUISE BATES AMES (BA 1930, MA. 1933) of New 
Haven. Connecticut, has become one of 
the best known authorities on child de­
velopment in the country, and is currently 
Director of Psychological Rescaich for 
the Gesell Institute of Child Development 
m New Haven Dr Ames is widely 
known as co-author of the best sellers, 
“First Five Years” and “Child from Five 
to Ten ”
Dr. Louise B. Ames ’30
{Joseph A Stone photo)
Aftei receiving her degrees m psy­
chology from Maine, Dr Amts studied 
at Yale with Dr Arnold Gesell. receiving 
hei Ph D there in 1936 Dr Amies re­
mained at Yale as Dr Gescll’s personal 
research assistant at the Clinic of Child 
Development At the time of Dr Gescll’s 
retirement in 1948, she was an \ssistant 
Piofessor at the Yale Medical School 
and Curator of the Yale Films of Child 
Development
Varied Activities at Clinic
Dr Ames’ versatility became apparent 
in her work at the Yale Clinic of Child 
Development Her activities there in­
cluded clinical work, teaching, rcseaich, 
and lectin mg Dr Ames cooperated in 
the preparation of published articles, 
films, and several books on the research 
conducted The work was also docu­
mented in a Mai ch of Time film entitled 
Life with Baby” In 1950, Drs Ames 
and Gesell received funds from the Office 
of Naval Research through the Medical 
Film Institute of the Association of 
Amencan Medical Colleges for the film­
ing of a color film on “The Embryology 
of Behavior ”
Many days bring visitors—ped atri- 
cians, psychologists, teachers, students— 
fi om all over the globe Without stirring 
fiom their offices the members of the 
staff at the Clime can keep abreast of 
developments in child research every­
where just by talking with enthusiastic 
visitors
Patients for the clinic likewise come 
from all over the countiy and the 
world—and whether the difficulties are 
related to speech, visual, or the psy 
chological, they all get a complete de­
velopmental examination, with the co­
operation of most of the staff.
Holds Key Offices at Clinic
Upon Dr. Gescll’s retirement from 
Yale, the staff members, including Dr 
Ames, incorporated as the Gesell In­
stitute of Child Development, a private 
non-profit coiporation for clinical work 
and research in the field of child behavior. 
Dr Ames is cuirently a member of the 
Board of Directors and is also serving 
as Seci etary-Treasurer of the Corpora­
tion In addition to these offices, she is 
also Director of Psychological Research 
at the Institute Other members of the 
Corpoi ation include widely recognized 
authorities in the field Dr Ames is 
continuing her activities in research, 
w riting and lecturing, and at present is 
preparing two publications One of these 
books will be concerned with adolescent 
age levels and will be a sequel to her 
famous “The Child from Five to Ten.” 
Her second book will be entitled “Child 
Rorschach Responses from Two to Ten 
Years ”
Work Widely Known Abroad
During the summer of 1949 Dr. Ames 
visited Europe where she found con- 
sideiable knowledge of and interest in 
the work of hei oiganization In Paris 
she was royally received by a group of 
fifty leading French psychologists and 
psycluatiists In Fiance she found that 
many of the Institute’s publications had 
b<cn tianslated into Fiench. as well as 
Italian Spanish, German, Korean, Ice­
landic, and (at one tin e) Russian
Duimg the past year, Dr Ames, co­
operating with Dr Frances Ilg also of 
the Gesell Institute, has prcpaied and 
issued a daily syndicated article on child 
behavior rhrough the Post-Hall Syndi­
cate of New York, these articles have 
been featuied in newspapers throughout 
the countiy This newspaper series, 
while of considerable general reader in­
terest, has been extremely helpful to 
parents Both Dr Ames and her co- 
authoi Dr Ilg admit that they were 
fascinated by, and a little afraid of, the 
reaction that might follow' syndication of 
their column
“Books and magazine articles have 
promoted such intense and widespread 
interest in the Gesell Institute,” says Dr. 
Ames, “that we really wondered what 
response would come from such wide 
general publication. We’re both excited, 
though, by the possibilities of such a 
column.”
Terms Column a “Road Map”
“A parent who is familiar with all 
the stages through which a child will 
grow,” points out Dr. Ames, “has a road 
map of his own child’s normal develop­
ment He is able to remain calm during 
the stages when his child’s behavior is 
usual but culturally undesirable And he 
is able to distinguish between normally 
attractive or unattractive behaviors and 
signs of strong individuality or of 
trouble ”
In addition to her valued part in this 
written series, Dr. Ames has conducted 
courses on “How Do You Deal With 
Your Child” in several of the larger 
cities. Currently a weekly television show 
delineating the work of the Institute i« 
under consideration.
Dr. Aines interviews an adolescent 
for a television program.
Daughter at the University
Joan Ames, daughter of Dr Ames and 
Smith Whittier Ames ’32, is currently a 
member of the Class of 1952 at the Uni­
versity, where she is following m her 
mother’s footsteps by majoring in psy­
chology Dr Ames’ two brothers are 
also Maine men—Silas L Bates ’35 and 
John E Bates ex ’33.
\s an undergraduate at the University, 
Di Ames was active in the Maine 
Masque, the Literary Club, the Debating 
Team and served as Secretary of Sigma 
(Continued on Page 5)
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Town Managers
RADUATES of the University’s 
city and town manager training 
program since 1948 now hold 14 positions 
in Maine, Professor Edward F Dow. di­
rector of the course, has announced On 
a national bas’s more than 1,000 cities 
and towns are now operating under the 
manager plan The state of Maine leads 
the nation in the number of manager gov­
erned communities Maine has 111 or 
more than 10 per cent of the total number 
in the country U of M graduates are 
also managing municipalities in Vermont 
Massachusetts, and Pennsylvania Other 
Maine graduates are holding municipal 
positions such as purchasing agent or 
town engineer
“Private businesses arc also finding 
these men well suited tor future execu­
tives and are hiring some of them di­
rectly from college Others arc being 
made tempting offers in the attempt to 
lure them away from municipal work” 
Professor Dow reports
“The majority of public management 
graduates are in the field because of their 
genuine interest in public service and 
intend to stay with it As I have traveled 
about New England during the summer, I 
have been impressed with the good work 
managers are doing, and the way in which 
our men are holding their own in this 
field of work,” he added
“When the university decided in 1945 
to offer a complete four-year undergradu­
ate program for managerial training it 
broke new ground,” Professor Dow 
states “Previously universities had given 
little attention to this type of training 
A few schools offered a year or two of 
graduate work centering in public ad­
ministration Tradition and lack of train­
ing facilities were against giving jobs as 
managers to young men ‘fresh out of 
college ’ The University of Manie is 
well on the way toward the smashing of 
this tradition Insisting on careful selec­
tion and high standaids it has been able 
to place its graduates readily Its cur­
riculum has been corned to some extent 
but remains the only one combining train- 
i lg in engineering and arts for a four- 
year program A master’s degree is 
available for one year of graduate work ” 
A source of considerable satisfaction 
to Professor Dow is the fact that often 
one of his graduates is appointed to a 
position vacated by another trainee Such 
a situation occurred in Mais Hill this 
year when Jerry Haynes ’50 Ellsworth, 
was recalled to military service and was 
succeeded by Donald Waring 50 Brewer
Other appointments of this year in­
clude Elbert M Prince ’50, who became 
the first manager of Vassalboro Merle 
F Goff 48 who became Brunswicks 
manager after having served in Boothbay 
Harbor Donald Chick 50 who was ap­
pointed clerk to the board of assessors 
and assistant to the manager of Presque 
Isle, Paul Smith ’50, who is assistant to 
the Brunswick assessors Allen Torrey 
’48, who left Lancaster, New Hampshire, 
to come to Camden as manager, James 
V Coyne, Jr ’50 new manager of Lime­
stone and Arthur H Curtis ’51, recently 
appointed manager of Mount Desert
EXTENSION COURSES
The General Extension D vision of the 
University is oftering eight evening 
courses for Dow Field Air Force Base 
personnel during th current Fall Se­
mester All of the courses except one 
will be given in Stevens Hall on the 
campus One course, called ‘ Current 
World Problems ’ will be presented at 
the Dow Field Chapel and will continue 
tor fifteen sessions
The courses being offered on campus 
include Elementary Accounting Busi 
ness Law College Algebra French Ger­
man Russian and Psychology Instruc­
tors tor these evening courses are John 
W Anderson  and Mrs Elizabeth Evans 
(business a administration) , Fred L 
Lamreau (mathematics) Dr Wilmarth 
Starr (romance languages) Dr F 
Kenneth Miles (German) , Mrs Harry 
Gordon (modern languages) and An­
drew  L. Sophak (psychology)
Dean Mark R Shibles Director of the 
General Extension Division reports that 
over 125 airmen from the base have 
registered tor the courses
New Alumni Council Members
James F. O’Connor ’37
Two new members were elected to the 
Alumni Council at the 76th Annual meet­
ing of the General Alumni Association 
in June James F O Connor ’37 and 
Alvin S McNeilly ’44 were named to 
three-year terms as members-at-large
Both men have been active in alumni 
work in their communities
A prominent Augusta insurance agent 
O'Connor is director of the Augusta 
General Hospital and the Augusta Loan 
and Building Association and has served 
as an alderman in the capital city He 
is vice president of the Maine Savings 
and Loan League and a member of many 
civic and fraternal organizations O'Con­
nor was an outstanding track man in col­
lege was a Sophomore Owl He is mar- 
ried and has two children He is a Navy 
Veteran
A pulp and paper major McNeilly 
graduated in 1947 although he had entered 
Maine in the Class of 1944 Service with 
the Air Force in which he received the 
Air Medal Distinguished Flying Cross 
with three Oak Leaf Clusters, delayed 
his graduation
A former president of the Senior Skulls, 
he also held offices in the Sophomore 
Owls, the Student Senate Scabbard and 
Blade, and class He was a member of 
the baseball team three years and its 
captain in 1946
He and Mrs McNeilly (Jennie Bridges
Alvin S. McNemy
43) have four children and live in Mel­
rose Mass Since graduation he has been 
with the Industrial Sales Department of 
Esso Standard Oil in Boston where he 
is a member of several engineering so­
cieties
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JOHN SEALE Y HONORED
l>X/l| ORE than 25 top faculty and ad- 
I II ministration officials and their 
wives attended a testimonial banquet re­
cently to honor John Sealey, Jr., ’36 who 
resigned in June as Alumni Secretary. A 
Skowhegan resident, Mr. Sealey has 
served in the alumni post for the past 
five years
Serving as toastmaster, Alumni As­
sociation President Myron C Peabody 
’16, expressed the appreciation of the As­
sociation for the fine work which Mr. 
Sealey has accomplished as secretary He 
told of a number of new ideas introduced, 
including the presentation of the Black 
Bear A.ward, the issuance of the publica­
tion, “Black Bear Gridiron Facts,” and 
the institution of several Homecoming 
and Commencement improvements
President Hauck paid tribute to Mr. 
Sealey for the understanding way in 
which he performed his duties He spoke 
of the cooperative manner in which the 
Alumni Secretary worked with the Uni­
versity during the post-war period with 
its many problems.
Mr and Mrs. Sealey were presented 
with gifts by Mr Peabody and Dr. 
Hauck on behalf of administration and 
faculty associates and members of the 
Alumni Council.
In expressing appreciation, Mr. Sealey
told of the pleasure and satisfaction he 
had experienced in working with all 
connected with the University Urging 
a strong Alumni Association, he said, 
“This University or any university is 
only as great as its alumni group.”
Pictured below at a dinner hon­
oring the Sealeys are Alumni As­
sociation president Myron C. Pea­
body ’16, John Sealey, Jr., Mrs. 
Sealey, and Dr. Arthur A. Hauck. 
Mr. Peabody served as toastmaster.
{Photo by Cobb)
Alumni Bookshelf
A Little Child Shall Lead Them by Leah 
Ramsdell Fuller ’21, published by John 
W Luce Co , Boston, Mass $3 00
The New England of the 1890’s is the 
era of which Leah Ramsdell Fuller writes 
in her latest book, A Little Child Shall 
Lead Them In this book, Mrs Rams­
dell’s third dealing with life on the coast 
of Maine, again the reader finds the 
essence of the life and people cleverly 
captured by one who knows the area well
A Little Child Shall Lead Them is the 
story of on unusual young boy who be­
comes a priest One sees an interesting 
evolut’on of boy into young man and 
priesthood told in a way which reflects 
the writer’s keen understanding of human 
nature Throughout the book there is a 
stiong thread of the strength of that 
love which is the lifeblood of the brother­
hood of man, which can envelop people 
regardless of race or creed.
I'Pav, Jd'ay Down East and Floiimel 
Flu ft are Mrs Ramsdell’s previous 
books
I irewood and Othei Veise by Elizabeth 
Hanly Danforth ’15, published by Fal­
mouth Publishing House, Portland. 
Maine. $2 50.
Since Elizabeth Hanly Danforth’s 
death in 1949, her husband, Stephen Dan­
forth, has gathered some of her wealth 
of poetry together and had it published 
under the title of Fu ewood and Other 
I’eise Maine alumni who knew Mrs 
Danforth, as well as many who are of 
other generations, will find in her poetry 
a beautiful recounting of human experi­
ence and lmnressions Mrs Danforth’s 
poetry truly came fiom the heart and 
reflects a warm love of people and of the 
earth Although she spent the better 
pait of the last twenty-five years of her 
1 fc in South \meiica in Rio de Janeiro 
when. her husband (Stephen) was en­
gaged in business her love of her native 
state of Maine is poignantly felt in many 
of her poems Other poeim embody the 
bulhancy of South American landscape 
vividly and accurately described
Unshakable faith, fine courage, and the 
unmistakable touch of the artist arc all 
to be found m this lovely volume of 
poetry
Mis Danfoith has been recognized in 
Bra/ 1 as a poet of note An eailicr 
volume, Rio on the Oiindor, published in 
1938 has gone through thiec Huntings
Dr. Ames
(Continued from Page 3)
Mu Sigma. Currently, Dr. Ames is a 
full member of the American Psycho­
logical Society; a Charter member of 
the Connecticut State Psychological So­
ciety , a Fellow in the Society for Re­
search in Child Development and a 
member of the International Society for 
Women Psychologists, having previously 
been a member of that organization’s 
Board of Directors. In addition to her 
books, Dr Ames’ bibliography includes 
numeious articles published in leading 
professional journals
“OF Eagle Eye”
A recent resume of the work of Col. 
Albert W. Stevens ’07, who died in 1949, 
can be found in a book called Aichitects 
of Aviation by Maurice Holland, who 
is Industnal Research Advisor with 
Thomas M Smith of the University of 
Wisconsin
In a chapter entitled “01’ Eagle Eye” 
Mr Holland provides a most interesting 
and giaphic account of some of the ex­
periences of Col Stevens. According to 
Mr Holland, Col Stevens “more than 
any other individual is responsible for 
pioneering the pi esent highly developed 
science of aerial photography.”
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Campus Comment
(Bill Matson ’52 is city editor of The 
Campus and last year sorted as assistant 
editor of The Prism President of the 
Press Club, active in the promotion of 
numerous campus activities, Bill also 
finds time to work on the sports desk of 
the Bangor Commercial. He is a member 
of Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity and hails 
from Portland His ‘'Campus Comment” 
is a reqular feature of the Alumnus this 
year )
By Bill MAtson ’52
THE fall weather and old king foot­ball are still in the an but Maine 
undergraduates are at last getting back 
into the swing of things
It is true that football talk is being 
heard in the book store snack bar, and 
various other student gathering places, 
but nevertheless, the student body is 
starting to start the activity wheel rolling 
once again And what is new on campus’ 
Oh, so many things The Maine Masque 
has announced that its first production 
of the year, to be staged as a part of 
Homecoming from November 7-10, will 
be the perennial Broadway favorite, 
‘Harvey,”
Always a leader in campus activities, 
the Masque has come up with another 
new idea Starting on November 1, the 
Masque will put a “talent pool” into 
operation The membership of the pool 
will consist of Masque members not ac­
tively engaged in the staging of a produc­
tion The purpose of the pool is to pro­
vide all types of entertainment free of 
charge for campus functions, which 
ordinarily have little time to rehearse en­
tertainment for their affairs Pool talent 
will not be restricted to members of the 
Masque, however, as anyone that has 
some talent to offer may join the group 
For all Masque members in the pool, 
there is an incentive, as they will receive 
points toward their Masque membership 
pins
New Skull Adviser
As a brief sidelight, the Senior Skulls 
chose an “alumnus” of their organization 
to become their advisor With the resig­
nation of John Sealey who was their 
advisor, the Skulls named Joseph Mur­
ray, Dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences, as their top man Dean Mur­
ray was a member of the Skull group in 
1925 when he was a senior at Maine
The student body was given a treat on 
Oct 12, when Professor Harry Over- 
street addressed them as part of an as­
sembly program The famed author of 
“The Mature Mind” and many other 
books on the subject of philosophy and 
psychology, completely won over the en­
tire audience with his unusual and amus­
ing approach on how to form a philosophy 
of life The noted philosopher received 
a tremendous ovation at the end of his 
talk
Religious Groups
Epsicopal students at the University 
were given a new place to worship when 
the Canterbury House was officially 
opened on October 7 Under construction 
for over a year, the structure was a joint 
project of the St Tames Parish of Old 
Town and the Episcopal Diocese of 
Maine The Newman Club which is the 
official organization for the Catholic stu­
dents on campus, was the host to the 
New England Province Newman Club 
Federation, October 19 20 21 Panel 
discussions, luncheons, and addresses by 
well known Priests were included in the 
program for the more than 60 visiting 
delegates Jewish students at Maine who 
are members of the Hillel Foundation 
were addressed by Dr Saul K Padover 
noted lecturer and author, as a part of 
their October 7 meeting
No Co-eds
\ lather amusing incident occurred 
recently It all started when the social 
dancing class, which meets every Mon­
day afternoon in the Balentine Hall 
Recreation Room, was preparing for an­
other of its weekly installments Twenty- 
four people appeared for the dance in 
struction the only trouble was that 
all of them were boys Finally, one co-ed 
showed up But she had brought her 
boy friend with her, so the afternoon of 
dancing was postponed
The annual Aggie Fair and Calico Ball 
Committee has announced its plans for 
the event which is to take place Novem­
ber 17 No definite statements have been 
made as yet but already the committee 
under the lead of Art McAllister has 
started to make the preliminary prepara­
tions for the eagerly awaited event
The registration of students taking the 
two year course in agriculture took place 
Monday, October 22, under the auspices 
of Associate Dean Winthrop Libby of 
the College of Agriculture The course 
is designed for men and women who 
have a sincere desire to learn the new 
methods and techniques of modern farm­
ing
Other news around campus is plenti­
ful so here goes The Frosh are walking 
around with long faces nowadays It 
seems like those first four week reports 
caught up to a lot of them Speaking of 
frosh, this year’s freshman class is a 
cosmopolitan one Fourteen states and 
five nations are represented in the class 
of 1955 Massachusetts and New York 
place behind the home state in that order 
with regard to the number of freshmen in 
school Canada and Latin America have 
the bulk of most of the foreign students 
Dipping more into statistics, I find that 
Bangor supplies the most students in the 
class with 40, followed by Augusta with 
22 This year's freshman is quite young 
with regard to age Therefore, it is 
logical that Young should be the most 
popular surname, as indeed it is There 
arc six students by the name of Young 
in the class.
The Cutting Problem
The big news tor the habitual “cutters” 
was released last week The final policy 
was the approval of recommendations 
made by a faculty committee last March 
to the faculty In essence the new rule 
is this There should be no cutting The 
only time that an authorized excuse is 
needed is when the student misses a 
prelim lab or class report And, or 
course the 24 hour cut rule ’ has been 
changed to the extent that the only 
authorized excuse a person needs the day 
before an announced holiday is for the 
last class before the holiday and the first 
class after the recess It the person does 
not have the authorized absence he will 
be dropped from the course and if his 
rank is below C, he will be drooped from 
the course with an L
On October 21 members of the general 
senate and academic and administrative 
deans met with President Hauck at his 
camp near Beech Hill Pond to discuss 
and exchange view-points on student con­
ditions and problems Designated the 
Fust leadership Conference ’ the all 
day program was divided into two in­
formal sessions morning and afternoon 
I or the morning program the leaders of 
the campus discussed the problem of stu­
dent activities, the responsibility of the 
honor societies to the school the responsi­
bility of the student to the university, 
and the question of whether or not the 
student government was accomplishing its 
goal The afternoon program was de­
voted to the broad topic of student-faculty 
relations
1952 Prism
The 1952 Prism under the editorship of 
co-ed Jean Dolloff has started to photo- 
graph members of the class of ’52 So 
if you should take a trip to Orono within 
the next few weeks, you will know that 
the fellows wearing the suits and shirts 
and ties to classes aren’t part of a revolu­
tion, but are just going to have their 
pictures taken Using the ancient model 
of "Bananas ” Editor Dolloff has prom­
ised to turn out the book of books Right 
now her mam objective is to beat the 
date of distribution of last year’s year­
book
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ITHE month of October found many Local Associations getting their 1951 -
52 season under way with successful
meetings Among Associations reporting 
meetings for October weie the following
Dr Hauck
Coach Westerman
Oct 25 Alumni Teachers
Portland






Dinner and Style Shoxv 
Woicester County
Oct 13
W01 cester, Massachusetts 








Don Taverner ’43, Speaker
Oct 16 Western Massachusetts
Springfield
Oct 18







Dean Shibles, Speaker 
Washington, D C.
Oct 20
Informal Meeting with 
Phil Brockway ’31 
Eastern Pennsylvania
Oct 21
Meeting in Wilmington 









The Maine Alumni Association of
Washington, D C , has been very attivc
throughout the summer Its Executive
Committee met exery two weeks for
The .Local
ASSOCIATIONS
lunch and laid plans for the coming fall 
and winter season.
The first fall meeting was a picnic 
held on the grounds of the Whiteoaks 
Naval Ordinance Laboratory, September 
19 Typical picnic refreshments were 
enjoyed as was an enjoyable evening of 
singing and games
Meetings will be held in November, 
February, April and June New alumni 
in the Washington area are urged to 
contact some of the follow ing officers and






Dwight Lord ’38, Treasurer











planned for November are as follows •
The Associations reporting meetings
Nov 1 Portland Alumnae
8 00 P M
Howard Johnson’s
Congiess Street
Dr Marion Sweetman, Speaker
Nox 1 Merrymeeting Bay
Brunsxx ick
Charles Crossland ’17, Speaker
Nox' 6 Boston Alumni
Dinnei and Football Smokei
Smith House, Cambridge
Nov 9 Washington, D C.
Joint Bowdom Game Rally 
Maine-Bow doin \lumni
Nov 13 Boston Alumnae
Speaker, Mrs Driscoll of the 
Massachusetts League of 
Women Voters 
(Contact Mrs John Furman, 
President, 19 Neighbor’s Lane, 
Waltham)
Nov 13 Houston, Texas
Contact Bruce Ashworth 
4838 Arvilla Lane 
Dr Hauck, Speaker 
Dallas, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, and Seattle alum­
ni—Watch for notice of 
meetings later in November 
with Dr. Hauck as speaker.
Nov 27 Lewiston-Auburn Alumnae 
Home of Mrs Earl Wilson 
(Barbara Sewall ’49) 








Third Thursday of each month—
Maine Club of Auburn-Lew iston 
American Legion Home, Auburn 
6 30 P M
Washington, D. C., alumni—Weekly 
Alumni Luncheons will be held at the 
Lotus Club, 14th Street and New York 
Avenue, N.W. Contact Secretary Kay 
Mills ’47, 120 C Street, N.E. for day 
and time.
St Petersburg alumni contact S. H 
Winchester, 414 4th Axe. No, (Phone 
51-2771) for time of meetings.
CONCERT SERIES—
Nationally famous artists and organiza­
tions aie to gixe concerts on the campus 
during 1951-52 as part of a scries arranged 
by the Unixeisity Assembly Committee 
It is believed to be the first time in Uni- 
veisity history that such a senes has been 
undertaken.
Last year the Don Cossacks Chorus and 
I aunt? Melchior gave conceits which 
were highly successful Following these 
two events many inquired about the pos­
sibility of more conceits. The series this 
year is in the nature of a trial to deter­
mine the extent of inteiest
The fiist concert occuncd on October 
16 when the Jean Frdman Dance Group 
presented a program of modern interpre­
tative dancing in Mcmoiial Gymnasium
On Nox ember 15, Adele Addison, re­
garded as one of the most promising 
young sopranos in the country today, will 
give a conceit A native of Springfield, 
Massachuscts, she has alicady made a 
fine lcputation in her roles with the Bos­
ton Symphony Orchestra, the Ncxx Eng­
land Opeia Theatre and otheis
Next in the series is the I ongincs 
Symphonette, which will gixe a concert 
February 13, 1952 Under the leadership 
of Michel Piastro, this musical oigamza- 
tion has five times been voted the radio 
orchestia of the year They are widely 
1 nown and in great demand
The Robert Shaw Chorale and Orches­
tra will appear on March 3 Like the 
Symphonette, this Chorale has won high­
est acclaim for the supci lative quality of 
their fine music This gioup consists of 
a chorus of 32 voices and a 19 piece or- 
chesti a
University Music Night on April 24 
will close the series This is the biggest 
annual music event on the campus each 
year It features the University Band, 
Glee Club and Oichestra and student solo-
The series is being presented with the 
assistance of the members of Mu Alpha 
Epsilon, honorary music fraternity, who 
are handling student ticket sales and will 
assist in ushering at each event
Season tickets are $6 00, including tax, 
with a late of $4 00 for students.
According to the Chairman of the As­
sembly Committee, the success of this 
first series will assure a similar series in 
future years
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With the FACULTY
Department Head—
Professor Matthew McNeary has been 
named head of the engineering drafting 
department Professor McNeary, who 
has been a member of the faculty since 
1937, has been serving as acting head of 
the department since the death of Profes­
sor Benjamin Kent last spring A. gradu­
ate of Pennsylvania State College, Pro­
fessor McNeary holds a M S degree 
from Maine Younger alumni will re­
call that he has served as director of 
Freshman Week for the past few years.
Dr Hauck has also announced the 
promotion of Dr Robert D Dunlap from 
instructor to assistant professor of chem­
istry Dr Dunlap joined the faculty in 
the fall of 1949 after receiving his Ph D 
degree from Pennsylvania State College 
Paper Technology Lecturer—
Charles M Howell of Millville, New 
Jersey, former general manager of the 
Scott Paper Company has been appointed 
lecturer in paper technology in the de­
partment of chemical engineering
Mr Howell was graduated from 
Swarthmore College in 1919 and under­
took graduate study at Cornell University 
and at Maine, receiving his M S degree 
from Maine in 1922
During his long and successful career 
with Scott Paper Mr Howell served as 
general manager during the period when 
new high-speed tissue machines were de­
signed and installed These machines 
have done much to revolutionize produc­
tive capacity and improve the quality of 
the product
His work at the University will be 
integrated closely with the five-year op­
erational management curriculum, a new 
curriculum under the direction of the de­
partment of chemical engineering This 
curriculum is of special interest to the 
University of Maine Pulp and Paper 
Foundation
Prize Winner—
Professor Cecil Reynolds, of the Eng­
lish Department, was again a successful 
competitor at the recent meeting of the 
Maine Gladiolus Society Having pre­
viously won prizes in the amateur class 
in which one may compete for not more 
than three years, he progressed this year 
to the open class and there won a medal 
tor the greatest number of points in this 
group
Professor Reynolds is a successful 
grower of gladiolus and his farm. Valley 
View in Stillwater is well known to all 
persons in this region interested in this 
flower
Honored-
Dr Charles A Brautlecht professor 
emeritus of chemistry and chemical en­
gineering was the guest of honor at the 
annual meeting of the Maine Institute of 
Potato Starch Manufacturers last spring 
in Presque Isle
At the annual dinner he was presented 
with a plaque bearing the following in­
scription  To Dr Charles A Brautlecht 
In recognition and sincere appecciation 
of your many years of outstanding guid­
ance and counsel to the Maine Potato 
Starch Industry in the development, im- 
proved products methods and quality 
standardization ” Also in evidence of ap­
preciation for ‘outstanding work and in-
This month we have the pleasure of 
saluting Hadley W Robbins, Shop Fore­
man at the University Press The photo 
at the left will arouse memories in the 
minds of the many alumni who have 
worked with Hadley in the preparation of 
the Campus the Prism and many other 
student publications
Hadley’s long service began in August 
1925, when he joined the University Press 
as a ‘devil boy ” His cheerful coopera­
tion and patience has helped many a be­
wildered student over the difficulties en­
countered in preparing copy and photo­
graphs and in meeting his “dead line ”
It is not only to students that Hadley 
“ministers,” however, for The Alumnus 
is another of his projects His years of 
background and experience provide much 
assistance to the editor
terest” Dr Brautlecht was presented a 
deep-freezer
Dr Brautlecht has been instrumental 
in interesting paper manufacturers in the 
use of potato starch in coated papers 
It is in this field that potato starch now 
has its greatest use Earlier this year Dr 
Brautlecht was co-author of an article 
in The American Potato Journal
Faculty Writers—
Professor Walter J Creamer, head of 
the electrical engineering department, is 
the author of a new textbook called 
“Communication Networks and Lines” 
published by Harper and Brothers Pub­
lishers point out that it is a useful volume 
for practicing communication engineers 
and for Army Signal Corps training 
courses Professor Creamer, also the 
author of ‘ Elements of Electrical En­
gineering ” has been a member of the 
faculty since 1919
An article appearing in the new Col­
lier’s Encyclopedia is the work of Dr 
Ronald B Levinson, head of the depart­
ment of philosophy Dr Levinson’s article 
gives biographical details and critical 
comments on the noted philosopher 
author and former Harvard professor. 
George Santayana The encyclopedia also 
carries an article about the University 
Dr Levinson who will b included in the 
next issue of Who’s Who in America 
joined the Maine faculty in 1926
Two technical papers prepared by 
members of the chemistry department 
have recently been published by chemistry 
journals Professor Irwin B Douglass 
head of the department of chemistry As­
sociate Professor Frederic T Martin and 
Graduate Assistant Roger Addor are 
authors of an article called “Sulfenyl 
Chloride Studies Mono-, Di- and Tri- 
Chloromethanesulfenyl Chlorides and 
Certain of Their Derivatives" This arti­
cle the second in a series has been pub­
lished by the Journal of Organic Chemis­
try
A recent issue of “The National Muni­
cipal Review ’ carried an article by Dr 
Edward F. Dow head of the department 
of history and government The article 
entitled ‘ Portland Limits Initiative” dis­
cusses the action of the Portland city 
government in passing an ordinance 
which eliminates appropriations tax 
levies and the wages and hours of citv 
employees from direct control by the 
voters Dr Dow supports the action
Dr Garland B Russell, associate pro 
fessor of education is one of the authors 
who assisted in writing the new second 
edition of “Teaching the New Arithme­
tic” one of the McGraw-Hill series in 
education The textbook was prepared 
by Guy M Wilson, assisted by Dr 
Russell and four other prominent leaders 
in the held of education in various parts 
of the country
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Congressman—
Congratulations to Clifford G. McIn­
tire ’30, a member of the Alumni 
Council, elected to the United States 
Congress, representing the Third 
Maine District, as this issue goes to 
press. Congressman McIntire, a Re­
publican, will take the seat of the late 
Frank Fellows ’12 who had served as 
Representative for six consecutive 
terms.
Hearing Commissioner—
Walter H Foster ’05L, of Boston, was 
recently named Chief Hearing Commis­
sioner on the newly created “compliance 
court” of the National Production Au­
thority which will hear and act on 
charges of violations of NPA orders and 
regulations Mr Foster, a native of 
Lagrange, also received the LL M de- 
giee from Maine in 1914
During World War Two he was chief 
compliance commissioner of the War 
Production Board The present “com­
pliance court” of NPA operates on a 
system based on WPB experience Under 
its present organization, eminent jurists 
are draw n as commissioners to hear and 
act on charges of v lolations The com­
missioners hear cases in the communities 
where alleged violations occur.
Mr Foster’s son, Walter, Jr, is a 
graduate of the University in the class of 
1943
Mission Chief—
Vincent V Checchi, ’40, has been serv­
ing as Acting Chief of the U S Special 
Technical and Economic Mission to the 
Philippine Republic with lus headquarters 
in Manila Mr Checchi was asked to 
assume the duties of this important post 
by Economic Cooperation Administrator 
William C Foster last April In an­
nouncing his position, the EC \ rcpoited 
that Checchi ranks second only to the 
Ambassador among U S officials in the 
Philippines
Prior to assuming lus new duties, Mr 
Checchi served as Special Represc itative 
of the EC A in Manila developing the 
basis for the program which he has re­
cently been heading The Special Tech­
nical and Economic Mission was estab­
lished to work out with the Philippine 
Government the means for utilizing 
Amencan grants and loans in the most 
effective mannei for the stimulation and 
advancement of the economy of the 
Philippines
Following lus graduation from the 
University, Mi Checchi cnteicd the gov- 
ci nmciit service w ith the agency which 
was to become the War Pioduction 
Board
Mr. Checchi has a brother, Aithur, 
who is a graduate of the Univcisity in 
the class of 1943
? (jlumrii
NAMES in the NEWS
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Chief Engineer, FCC—
The Chief Engineer in charge of a new 
Broadcast Bureau in the Federal Com­
munications Commission is Curtis B. 
Plummer ’35 as the result of a recert 
promotion This bureau was established 
during the past summer to correlate legal, 
accounting and engineering work in both 
the radio and television fields.
At one time Mr. Plummer was engaged 
in radio engineering work in radio sta­
tions in Portland and Portsmouth, New 
Hampshire. He joined the FCC in 1940 
as a radio inspector at Boston, and went 
to Washington w ith the Commission m 
1941 as an associate radio engineer. 
Latei becoming a Commission radio en­
gineer, he advanced to Chief of the Tele­
vision Broadcast Section in 1946
Mr Plummer and his wife, the foimer 
Helen Hale of Boston, have a three-year 
old son, Lee Curtis, and reside in Wash­
ington
Telephone Executive Promoted—
The promotion of Bryant M Patten 
23 of Springfield, Massachusetts, to the 
position of commercial supervisor in the 
south metropolitan div lsion of the Boston 
office of the New England Telephone and 
Telegraph Company has been announced 
Since 1946, Mr Patten has been serving 
as division servicing manager for the 
same company in Springfield
He started work with New England 
Tel & Tel immediately following his 
graduation from the University in 1923 
Mr Patten seived as district manager 
m Bangoi and Pittsfield, Massachusetts 
later working in the Boston office.
A native of Portland, Mr Patten mar- 
lied the forme 1 Arabelle G Hamilton of 
Bangor, also a graduate of the University 
m the class of 1923 The Pattens have 
two children, Mrs William A Wells ’48, 
and \mory M ’53
Honoris Causa—
Flmci D Merrill ’98, MS ’04, Sc D 
’26, was one of the 25 most eminent 
scientists to leceivc an honorary degree 
from Yale University at its 250th com­
mencement Di Mei nil was the only' 
man in the entire field of plant science 
to be so honoied His honoraiy degicc 
fiom Haivaid was awarded on the occa­
sion ot the 300th anniversary of that m- 
stitutation
Dr Men ill sailed for England in late 
Tune while he is to work on a piojcct 
m the British Museum This project is 
financed by a New York foundation
One of the world’s outstanding bota­
nists, Dr Merrill is profsssor emeritus 
of Botany at Harvard Some eight genera 
of plants and approximately 200 species 
have been named in his honor by other 
botanists His record of new species 
named and defined is approximately 
4,000 Dr Merrill also holds an honoraiy 
Sc D degree from the University of 
California
Col. Frank P. Bostrom ’29
PAS&T—Harvard
The appointment of Colonel Frank P 
Bostrom ’29, USAF, as Professor of Air 
Science and Tactics at Harvard Uni­
versity has been recently announced. A 
native of Veazie, Colonel Bostrom is a 
veteran of many years of active service 
with the Air Force He has been in the 
center of things on many world fronts 
since lus graduation from the University 
It was he who piloted the plane that 
made a secret landing in the Philippines 
after the fall of Corregidoi, and flew 
Geneial Douglas MacArthur, his family, 
and official staff to safety in Australia.
Colonel Bostrom seived in both the 
South Pacific and European theaters of 
operation in World Wzai Two, and has 
just returned from a 34-month tour of 
duty in Germany where he had been as­
signed to Headquarters, United States 
Air Forces in Euiope, at Wiesbaden.
He received the degree of B S. in 
mechanical engineering from the Univer­
sity' and immediately' joined the Army 
Air Coins, giaduating from the Ad­
vanced Flying School at Kelly Field, 
Texas, m 1930
Colonel Bostrom’s daughter, Shirley, 
is currently a freshman at the University
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With the
ATHLETIC TEAMS
(Walt Schurman’s article on athletics 
is a regular feature in the Alumnus this 
year A navy aviation radioman in the 
last war he served in the Pacific theatre 
and wears decorations from the cam­
paigns at Okinawa and Iwo Jima He 
also saw duty in the Atlantic in the more 
than four years he was in the Service
4 senior, Schur man is editor of the 
Maine Campus, sports correspondent for 
the University Publicity Bureau and a 
member of Jus class executive committee 
He is married and has one child)
By Wait Schurman ’52
WITH Maine’s first un-shared Yan­kee Conference title tucked safely 
in his pocket—and with the YC Bean Pot 
on its wav to Orono from Durham—Head 
Coach Hal Westerman can take a bow 
In his first year of guiding the football 
destiny of the Black Bears, Westerman 
has led his team through its first four 
games undefeated
Displaying a savage running attack 
the Bears clinched the YC crown by 
walloping a rough and tough University 
of Connecticut team 49-19 before 6000 
fans at Alumni Field October 20
Prior to the encounter with the UConns, 
Maine had defeated Rhode Island 12-0, 
Vermont 42-0 and had battled New 
Hampshire to a scoreless tie
7 Touchdowns
While the UConns’ Irv Panciera was 
filling the sunny sky with footballs the 
Pale Blue stuck doggedly to their running 
game rolling to seven touchdowns on 334 
net yards gained Maine quarterback 
Gene Sturgeon Portland, tried only three 
passes all afternoon One attempt was 
intercepted the other two went incom­
plete
Meanwhile, Panciera was completing 
13 of 28 passes for 142 yards The 
Huskies gamed 89 yards on the ground
It was a hard-fought game character­
ized by heavy tackling and occasional out- 
bursts of tempers
Veteran fullback Gordon Pendleton 
Saco, playing his first full game after 
breaking a bone in his hand in the Rhode 
Island game, scored three touchdowns 
Sophomores Ed Bogdanovich, Providence, 
R I Bill McCann, Bangor, Vince 
Calenda Providence R I, and Dave 
Wiggin, Oakland, all halfbacks added 
TD’s as Maine rolled over the highly 
regarded Storrs team
But it was Win Brown, Augusta, who 
provided the real drama of the game 
An outstanding performer at center in 
every game, Brown had converted six 
consecutive points-after-touchdown in the 
Vermont game Since Maine was held 
scoreless by New Hampshire, his first 
chance to continue his skein came in the 
YC championship game The crowd 
held its breath after each touchdown as 
Win got set to kick with Dave Wiggin 
holding Seven straight times his edu­
cated toe sent the pigskin through the 
uprights giving the Augusta senior a 
straight stung of 13 placement points
Trophies
Maine’s victorious Black Bears 
have already assured two trophies 
to add to the tootball honors of the 
University I he Yankee Conference 
Bean Pot ’ trophy comes to Orono 
tor the first time with an outright 
win although in 1949 Maine's tie- 
game with Connecticut gave halt 
claim to the championship
The coveted Brice-Cowcll Mus­
ket will come to Orono tor the sec­
ond semester of this school year as 
a result of the scoreless tie game 
between Maine and New Hamp­
shire on October 13
Game scores for the Yankee Con-
ference are
Maine 12 Rhode Island 0
Maine 42 Vermont 0
Maine 0 New Hampshire 0
Maine 49 Connecticut 19
Recapitulation
The Bears opened their seven-game 
schedule at Kingston R I, on September 
29 and came home with a 12-0 victory 
over a fine Rhode Island team It was Ed 
Bogdanovich playing in his own back 
yard, and Bill McCann who did the 
scoring against the Rams All was not 
happiness however because Gordie Pen­
dleton received a broken hand bone that 
threatened to keep him out of action for 
three or four weeks He missed the Ver­
mont game but played some offensively 
in the New Hampshire For the Connec­
ticut game his hand had mended and he 
returned to full-time offensive duty
Rhody came back the next week to 
smack defending YC champs New Hamp­
shire by a 27-0 count This so-called 
upset led most Maine students to agree 
with Coach Westerman when he said, 
“We caught Rhode Island before they 
jelled as a team They are much better 
than the Maine-Rhode Island score would 
indicate ” Ed Dougherty, new head coach 
of the Rams, didn’t begin his new job 
until August Had he been at Rhode 
Island for spring practice, the Bear-Ram 
tussle might have had a different result.
Vermont Game
After a week of correcting the mis­
takes made in the opener, the Bears 
played host to the Univeisity of Vermont 
Unveiling a passing attack that no one 
knew they had the Pale Blue exploded 
for six touchdowns while keeping then 
own goal uncrossed to become one of the 
very few undefeated, unscored on teams 
in New England With sophomore 
quarterback Steve Novick East Walpole, 
Mass doing most of the passing—but 
with at least four other backs contributing 
one or more attempts—the Bears rolled 
up 42 points and sent 4000 looters home 
with smiles on their faces and praise on 
their tongues
The tollowing Monday it was back to 
work for all hands No days off to rest 
on their laurels tor the Maine gridders 
this year, although the men who bear 
the brunt of the load on Saturday are 
excused from contact work on Monday
Scoreless Tie
New Hampshire came next the an 
nual battle for the Brice Cowell Trophy 
I or a week the campus lived football and 
several hundred students journeyed to 
Durham for the game Everyone was 
well aware of the fact that the Wildcats 
who were the only undefeated team in 
New England last year, were even more 
powerful this year
Although outplayed in every statistical 
department the Bears were equal to the 
test and kept the Cats out of the Maine 
end-zone But the New Hampshire de­
fense was at least as good and aided by 
Huck Keanys long punts kept Maine 
on its own end ot the field all afternoon 
Fighting hard all the way both teams 
were out to win Although a few of the 
Bears came home limping there were 
no serious injuries
As a result of the tie the Brice-Crowell 
musket will remain at Durham for six 
months after which it will reside in the 
Trophy Room at Memorial Gymnasium 
for a like period
UConn Defeated
It didn’t take long for word to spread 
around campus that a win over Con­
necticut would clinch the Yankee Con- 
ference for Maine If the student body 
had lived football the week before, it ate, 
slept and lived it while waiting for the 
Connecticut game About 6000 students 
faculty and alumni turned out in perfect 
football weather to watch their favorite 
team smother the UConns who had 
previously beaten former Maine coach 
Dave Nelson’s Delaware Blue Hens 27- 
14 and a perennially powerful Spring­
field eleven 7-0 They lost their second 
game to Williams 7-0
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Gordie Pendleton, with 119 net yards 
gained rushing, and Ed Bogdanovich, 
with 123 yards, did the bulk of the ball 
cairying, although 150-pound Bill Mc­
Cann contributed a man-size share Joe 
Garneau, Rumford, twice brought the 
crowd to its feet by intei cepting Panciera 
passes and running them back 22 and 31 
yards
A. Connecticut quick kick in the fourth 
period almost caught the Maine secon­
dary flat-footed, but Jack Butterfield, 
Steuben, turned what looked like a tough 
situation into one of the bright spots of 
a sparkling afternoon Racing back, But­
terfield gathered in the punt oxer his 
shoulder, turned, and picking up some 
excellent blocking by his teammates, ran 
51 yards through nearly the whole Con­
necticut team to set up a Maine touch­
down
State Series
At this w riting it looks as if the State 
Series may be settled on Alumni Field 
when Maine entertains the Bowdoin Polar 
Bear before an expected throng of 10,000 
Homecoming spectators. It will be re­
called that these same two traditional 
rivals battled each other to a standstill 
last year at Brunswick and had to share 
the state title
Bates and Colby are having what 
might be called “a building year” Bow­
doin, however, as we mentioned a month 
ago, is loaded for bear—Black Bear, that 
is Adam Walsh’s boys have been mow­
ing down their opponents with monoto­
nous regularity, with the exception of 
losing a 13-12 heartbreaker to powerful 
Williams
Come the afternoon of November 10, 
we expect to see two razor-sharp foot­
In the picture above, Alumni Association vice president George Lord ’24, 
Ted Curtis ’23, Dr. Ilauck, and Coach Ilal Westerman cast interested eyes 
on the practice efforts of four Pale Blue men as they continue to harden 
themselves for the State Series.
ball teams lay near-peifect records on 
the line as they decide once again who 
shall wear the football crown of Maine
Frosh Football
After only three weeks of practice, 
Coach Sam Sezak’s frosh football team 
met the Maine Maritime Academy at 
Alumni Field and lost 7-0. Sezak said 
afterwards that if his boys had had an­
other week of practice they might well 
have beaten the Middies from Castine. 
The Yearlings backed up their coach’s 
word when, after two more weeks of 
piactice with no game scheduled, they 
walloped Higgins Classical Institute 22-0
Ken Parady, Old Town, who quarter­
backs the fiosh team looks like a sure- 
fiie bet to win many a gridiron laurel 
before he graduates in 1955 Coach Sezak 
says Paiady is the most promising back 
to nlay on his frosh elevens in several 
years The foimer Old Town High 
School athlete has a fine passing arm, a 
faculty for coolness under pressure, and 
a good knowledge of the game
Track
While the varsity gridders have been 
rolling up their impressive record, other 
Maine athletic teams have been busy
Coach Chester Jenkins appears to have 
another crackci-jack varsity cross coun­
try team Captain Dick Dow, Friendship, 
who has led the Maine harriers to many 
a victory in the past two years, has ap­
parently found his equal in sophomore 
Carlton McLean, Ashland
Three times in as many meets Dow 
and Mcl ean have tied for first place to 
lead the Pale Blue thin-clads to two 
victories and a tie.
After scoring easy triumphs over Bates 
17-44 and the University of New Bruns­
wick 18-45, the Maine team traveled to 
Durham to face the Wildcats and an old 
jinx No Maine team had beaten New 
Hampshire on their own course since 
before the war Despite Dow and Mc­
Lean again finishing hand-in-hand, the 
Maine team was forced to settle with a
28- 28 tie, and the jinx prevailed.
Jenkins has not been as successful with 
his freshman cross country team thus 
far this fall Only one of his runners ever 
participated in the harrier sport before.
After placing second in a triangular 
meet with Ellsworth and Calais High 
Schools and being soundly trounced by 
Bangor High School 16-42, the frosh 
harriers came back to tie Lee Academy
29- 29
Improving steadily, the freshmen came 
up with their first win in four starts by 







Dec 5 Bates—aw ay 53 56
Dec 8 Bowdoin—home 46 47
Dec 12 Colby—home 49 56
Jan 4 Rhode Island—away 59 93
Jan 5 Connecticut—aw ay 52 68
Jan 9 Bates—home 62 74
Jan 11 Massachusetts—aw ay
Jan 12 Northeastern—aw ay 69 78
Jan 16 Colby—aw ay 57 85
Jan 19 Bow doin—aw ay 64 57
Feb 8 N. Hampshire—home 59 51
Feb 13 Bates—away 65 52
Feb 15 Northeastern—home 67 65
Feb 16 Connecticut—home 62 83
Feb 20 Rhode Island—home 49 71
Feb 23 N Hampshire—away 55 53
Feb 27 Colbyr—home 63 101
Mar 1 Bow doin—home 60 65
Dec 15 Vermont—aw ay 47 58
Head Coach—Dr Rome Rankin
\\ bile the varsity and freshman grid­
ders lock horns under the lights in back 
of Memorial Gym in the late afternoon 
darkness, Coach Rome Rankin has his 
varsity basketball squad working out 
inside Rankin will build the 1951-52 
edition of the Pale Blue hoopsters around 
veteians Jack Christie, Ellswoith, Bob 
Chui chill Ixezar Falls, Dick Coleman, 
Auburn Joe Saunders, Ellsworth, Bernie 
Parady, Great Works, and Woody Car- 
v llle.
Foui sophomores up from last year’s 
freshman team who have shown well in 
piactice to date are Alan Philbrick, 
Rangcky, Robert Nixon, Randolph, 
James Orino, Rumford, and Raymond 
Kelley, New Canaan, Conn
The Maine team opens a 19-game 
schedule on December 5.
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ELECTRICAL AUTHORITY
(EDITOR’S NOTE— This is the sec­
ond in a senes of articles about the De­
partment of Industrial Cooperation and 
the people who do its research work 
This month’s article deals tenth the Elec­
trical Enqineerinq Department and its 
head, Professor Walter J Creamer 
Future articles will qive details about 
other specialists who handle investiqative 
work for the DIC )
ONE of the University of Maine de- 
partments in the College of Tech­
nology that has long been active in provid­
ing service for industry is the Electrical 
Engineering Department Professor Wal­
ter T Creamer, who joined the Maine 
faculty in 1919 heads up this unit
Professor Creamer a nationally-known 
authority' in his field received a RS de­
gree from Maine in 1918 E E degree in 
1921 and B A degree in 1923 He is 
the author of a number of technical 
articles, and two books “Elements of 
Electrical Engineering” published in 1948 
and “Communications Networks and 
Lines” published in May 1951
Two of the important earlier studies 
made by the department before the estab­
lishment of the DIC were researches on 
photo-radio transmission (facsimile), and 
an extensive study of the ventilation of 
electric machinery
The dielectric properties of paper has 
been the subject of several investigations, 
one of which is currently in progress
An interesting project undertaken for 
the sardine industry was the development 
of a new process of smoking fish by the 
principle of electrostatic precipitation.
Walter J. Creamer '18
More recent work includes the testing 
of emergency lighting and alarm systems 
for public buildings with suggestions in 
some cases for redesign and the for mu- 
lation and revision of State of Maine 
standards pertaining to these systems to 
give the public adequate protection 
against fire hazards
Soil conductivity measurements at radio 
frequencies were recently made in con­
nection with a government contract to 
determine variability with water content 
and character of soil samples Soil con­
ductivity has direct bearing on the ser­
vice area of a broadcasting station Fur­
ther study in this field is planned
Another project presently to be under­
taken covers the evaluation of the per- 
formance of a low frequency radio re­
ceiver tor a navigational system This 
project sponsored by the U S Govern­
ment will be followed for one year
The department has the facilities and 
personnel tor making surveys of room 
acoustics and illumination and for recom­
mending improved designs Radio-fre- 
quency and general electronic circuit de­
sign problems can be undertaken as well 
as frequency checking and surveys of 
radio frequency field strength Estab­
lishment of facilities for undertaking 
research and development work in servo­
mechanisms is under way
Besides Professor Creamer others in 
the Electrical Engineering Department 
who have been active in DIC work have 
been Dean I meritus Paul Cloke and Pro- 
tessor Emeritus Arthur Hill Profes- 
sor Walter Turner and Carl Blake 
Others available tor current problems are 
Prof Kenneth Crabtree Prof Kenneth 
Parsons Prof Philip Seal Prof Waldo 
Libbey and Prof Howard Crosby
NEWSPAPER DAY
On October 19-20 editors and publish­
ers of Maine newspapers gathered on 
campus for the third annual Maine News- 
paper Day Members of the Maine Daily 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association and 
the Maine Press Association participated, 
with the University of Maine Press Club, 
of which William I Matson ’52 is presi­
dent assisting with arrangements
This year’s program brought several 
outstanding leaders in the field of jour­
nalism to the University Among the 
speakers were Hal Boyle, Pulitzer Prize­
winning Associated Press war corres­
pondent and columnist, Russell F Ander­
son foreign editorial director of Mc­
Graw-Hill Publishing Company, Dwight 
Sargent chief editorial writer for the 
Portland Press-Herald Bennett H Fish­
ier, editor and publisher of the Ridge­
wood (N J ) Herald-News and Sunday 
News and the Teaneck (N J ) Sun- 
Bulletin and Sunday Sun, and Harold L 
Cross ’50H of Skowhegan, nationally 
known journalist, educator, and lawyer
Several exhibits were presented, in­
cluding the prize-winning photographs 
from New England’s Associated Press 
newspapers in 1951 and motion pictures 
on various phases of newspaper produc­
tion
The attending editors and publishes 
were welcomed by President Hauck at a 
luncheon in Estabrooke Hall A joint 
dinner of the Maine Press Association 
and Maine Daily Newspaper Publishers’ 
Association was held at the Penobscot 
Valley Country Club with Brigadier 
General Daniel S Dexter, editorial page 
editor of the Lewiston Evening Journal 
making the introductions
PULP & PAPER MEETING—
Progress of the Pulp and Paper Foun­
dation established less than two years 
ago at the University was reviewed by 
Industry and University members at their 
second annual meeting held on campus 
in October At the same time, plans for 
the next year were made
Excellent progress was reported in the 
Foundation’s efforts to assist the pulp 
and paper and allied industries with the 
major problem of securing sufficient 
trained and capable manpower The 
Scholarship Committee, including repre­
sentatives of the university and industry, 
awarded $1000 grants to six qualified 
students during the 1950-51 academic 
year
These students are members of the 
five year curriculum featuring courses 
in operational management Scholarships 
tor the year 1951-52 are now being 
awarded To aid other deserving students 
in this field loans are granted from the 
Pulp and Paper Foundation Loan Fund
To better prepare the increasing num­
bers of students the Curriculum Commit­
tee assisted with the establishment and 
expansion of the five year program in 
pulp and paper At least two years of 
summer work in the mills of the industry 
are required The Foundation cooperated 
with the University in selecting and 
establishing an experienced lecturer in 
pulp and paper technology, to augment 
the instructing staff
Another objective of the Foundation 
is to assist the pulp and paper and allied 
industries through cooperation with the 
University to encourage and expand re­
seal ch The Research committee re­
viewed the area of recent research and 
suggested appropriate subjects for con­
tinued work.
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NECROLOGY
1899
DR. GEORGE LIBBY HILTON. Dr 
George L Hilton died in Nashua, N. H , 
on October 9, 1951 He had practiced in 
Milford, N. H., for 40 years until his re­
tirement a year ago when he moved to 
Nashua Following his graduation from 
Maine he received his medical degree 
from the College of Physicians and Sur­
geons in Baltimore For a few years he 
practiced in Bangor in the early 1900’s 
serving as city physician and serving 
also as a member of the Bangor Police 
Commission and the Board of Health. 
Dr Hilton was a member of the New 
Hampshire and American Medical As­
sociations He was an Elk and a member 
of Knights of Pythias Surviving are his 
wife a son, George L, Jr, of Nashua 
and a daughter, Mrs Charles F Bailey 
of Milford, N. H
 1903
EDWIN BRUCE JONAH Indirect 
word has been received of the death of 
Edwin B Jonah of Eastport who at­
tended the University with the Law class 
of 1903. Further details are lacking, we 
regret to say
1908
ELWOOD LEE HOWARD On 
April 25, 1951, Elwood L Howard died 
in Sangerville, Maine, where he had been 
a potato farmer for many years.
1909
EARLE WILMER HALL Earle W 
Hall died on Sept 22, 1951, in Waterville 
of which city he had been a resident for 
more than 30 years. Until 1942 he was 
sales manager of the Lewiston Buick Co 
For the next seven years he served as 
supervisor of equipment for the Wood­
land Department of Hollingsworth and 
Whitney retiring in 1949 Surviving are 
his wife, Mrs Lucille Hall and a daugh­
ter, Ruth, both of Waterville Also a 
sister, Mrs Herman Whittier of Farm­
ington. He was a member of Alpha Tau 
Omega fraternity
1911
HERBERT KEENEY FENN. Cap­
tain Herbert K. Fenn, U S N , died on 
August 10, 1951 Since 1942 he had been 
Chief Cable Censor for the Office of 
Censorship in Washington, until lus re­
tirement in 1948 when he and Mrs Fenn 
went to Hendersonville, N Carolina to 
live Capt Fenn attended the University 
in 1907-08 and was then chosen to go to 
Annapolis from which school he gradu­
ated in 1913 World War I found him on 
the Asiatic Station, where he received 
promotion to Lt. Commander and ap­
pointment as Commander of the Sub­
marine Flotilla in Philippine waters 
Later he became Philippine Communica­
tion Superintendent. In 1921 he received 
a master’s degree from Harvard in the 
field of electrical communications. The 
1943 Commencement Alumni Banquet 
found Capt. Fenn on the Maine campus 
as the main speaker of the evening, a 
very appropriate choice in that year of 
World War involvement Capt Fenn was 
a member of Sigma Chi fraternity. A 
brother, Charles, is a member of the 
class of 1910.
1916
JOSEPH LAMSON CLARK. On 
May 13 1951, Joseph L Clark died He 
attended the University of Maine Law 
School from 1913-1916 The Bar As­
sociation held a memorial service for him 
in September.
1936
ALBERT EDWARD VAUGHAN. 
Belated word has been received in the 
Alumni Office of the death of A. Edward
Personals 
from the CLASSES
Vaughan on July 26, 1950. He was a 
resident of Whitman, Mass , at the time 
of lus death and had been with the Bethle­
hem Shipbuilding Corp in Quincy, Mass
1934 Advanced
JAMES MORELAND. Professor 
James Moreland, beloved teacher and 
student advisor at Oswego State Teach­
ers’ College in New York, died on May 
28, 1951, after a brief illness. A former 
instructor at the University of Maine, he 
had been at Oswego since 1934 Pro­
fessor Moreland was ever an active and 
interested citizen of lus community con­
stantly working for the betterment of 
anything with which he allied himself 
A memorial service was held at Oswego 
College on June 6 in lus honor.
BY CLASSES
1890 Walter E Croxford, retired from lus work as a draftsman 
for General Electric Co, lives at Rt #1, 
Cohoes, N Y
1891 Clarence Scott and lives at 5 N
Old Town
1898
is an attorney 
Brunswick St,
Miss Dora L Parker can be 
found at 16 Central Ave , Dan­
vers, Mass
Charles K Hopkins is owner of the 
C K Hopkins Co , General Contractors, 
and resides at Mountain St, Camden.
1900 Elmer Miles is a resident of  Patten Maine
Stephen Morrill, who is retired, lives 
at 434 Woodford St, Portland
Frank A. Noyes, is also retired and 
lives at 125 Westway Pl., Battle Creek, 
Mich
1901 Dr Martin C Maddan of Old Town who was honored a few 
years ago by lus community with a city- 
wide ‘‘Dr Maddan Night,” has also been 
named “Tops in Our Town” which 
merited him a tup to New York City. 
Also recently he received a gold lapel pin 
from the Maine Medical Association 




Frank H Lowell is retired 
in Ellsworth Falls, Marne.
John F. Sanford is a dairy 
Kingfield, Maine
1902 Percival H. Mosherr is retired 
* from regular, active service with
the Metropolitan District Commission 
of Boston His home is at 16 Metropoli­
tan Ave, Roslindale, Mass
50th Reunion June 13-15, 1952
Ralph E Clarke is retired from his 
work as a druggist and lives at 11 Lutts 
Ave , Kittery.
Harry E. Duren is vice president of 




Fairfield, is currently serving in a similar 
capacity in Caribou Residence is 
Fenderson St
Burton W Goodwin is retired and 
ing in Ridlonville, Maine
George H. Hadlock is retired and
59 Madison Circle, Greenfield,
 Burns, who was 




ing at 82 Washington St, Whitman, 
Mass
Paul D Simpson is a consulting en­
gineer for John D. Rockefeller, Jr, with 
a mailing address of Box 233, Seal Har­
bor, Maine.
1904 Benjamin U ployed in the
Salt Lake City, Utah.
2nd South.
Siegel is self-em- 
timber business in 
Address—573 E.
1905 Retired and living in Waldo- 
 boro, Maine, is Clarence E. 
Reed, who was formerly chief draftsman 
and engineer of the Hyde Windlass Co. 
of Bath
Fred W. Talbot is Senior Engineer of 
the Pennsylvania Department of Forest 
and Waters, which is a part of the 
Bureau of Parks. His home is 2999 Wil­
son Parkway, Harrisburg, Pa.
Alphonzo White farms and lives at 
RFD #2, Winchendon, Mass
1906 Three members of the class of 
 1906 are living in Warren, Me 
Dr Fred G Campbell still practices 
medicine there, Professor-Emeritus Al­
bert Whittemore for many years teacher 
of history at the University, and Walter 
O Frost, retired from forestry work.
Elmer P Bradley, who is retired from 
American Tel & Tel Co, is a summer 
resident of Pemaquid, Maine, and winters 
m New Haven, Conn.
James R Dwelley is serving his 34th 
year as postmaster of Islesford, Maine 
He also runs Woodlawn House in the 
summer time
Jefferson L. Alexander of Rt #5, 
Shelbyville, Tenn., is retired from his 
work with the Twin City Rapid Transit 
Co which he left in 1947. In earlier years 
he worked for Stone & Webster for 29 
years.
Perley W Varney, after doing con­
struction work all over the Eastern 
States and Canada in the early years 
after his graduation from Maine, eventu­
ally settled down in North Windham and 
has been there in engineering and insur­
ance business for many years now.
Leroy R. Varney’s address is North 
Windham also.
Oscar H Dunbar, who is a lawyer in 
Machias, Maine, has, among other ac­
complishments, served four terms in the 
State Legislature—one in the House in 
1913 and three in the Senate in 1943-45- 
47. He has also been assistant Attorney 
General of the State and President of 
the Maine Bar Association. In 1948 he 
was a delegate at large at the Republi­
can National Convention in Philadelphia.
Frank L Bailey recently sent in a fine 
poem expressing the thoughts of one 
alumnus It is printed on the next page.
1907 Lincoln H. Hodgkins is a poul­try and cattle farmer in Jeffer­
son. Maine
45th Reunion June 13-15, 1952
Mrs Carl B Jensen (Mary Knight) 
resides at 121 So. Oak Ave, Pasadena 
10. Calif.
Present address of Edward R. Monroe 
is 128 Pearl St., Portland.
1908 Everett C. Coleman, who is re- 
 tired, lives at 203 Monterey 
Ave, San Clemente, Calif. He holds an 
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M S degree from the University of Lon­
don
Frank D French is a State Pilot and 
lives at 2915 Fifth St, Port Arthur, 
Texas
George J Hopkins is a draftsman for 
the Bath Iron Works His home is at 
28 York St, Bath
Carlton H Macomber is retired and 
lives at Quaker Hill, Portsmouth, R I 
In World War I he was an Ensign with 
the U S Shipping Board and in World 
War II a Lt (S G ) in the U. S Mer­
chant Marine
1909 M Black is chief ap-
 praisal engineer for Ebasco Ser­
vices, Inc, of New York City His home 
address is 9229 Shore Rd Brooklyn 9, 
N Y
Walter L Emerson is a partner in the 
insurance firm of Walter L Emerson & 
Son in Lewiston Home is at 10 Moun­
tain Ave that city
Orrin L Miller, who lives at 73 Lamb 
St, Westbrook, is a registered pharma­




George P Goodrich, who has 
been Scout Executive for the 
Connecticut Council of Boy
Scouts for 20 years, retired from that 
position in September He has done an 
outstanding job during his term and is 
held in extremely high regard by the 
citizens of that area for the work he has 
done with the youth of the New London 
area A fine boy scout camp has been 
instituted under his direction Mr Good- 
rich is presumably retired to Portland. 
Maine, now
Vaughn R Chadbourne is a power en­
gineer for Magnolia Petroleum Co of 
Beaumont, Texas His address is 2147
Victoria St there
1911 Guy M Blaisdell, who is an en- 
 gineer with New England Tel 
& Tel Co, resides at 136 Wilmington 
Ave , Dorchester, Mass.
Olaf W. Dwinal is manager of the 
Olaf W. and Alice P. Dwinal Insurance 
Co of Kennebunkport
Elwyn M Fulton is district manager 
of the Federal Life and Casualty Co and 
resides on Silver St, Mars Hill
1912 Oscar E Blackington is engaged in ranching and manager of an
estate and a real estate broker in Red­
wood City, Calif His home is in Wood- 
side, Calif
40th Reunion June 13-15, 1952
George J Brown farms and lives on 
State Rd , Presque Isle
A sardine inspector for the State of 
Maine, Charles A. Cavanaugh lives on 
West St, Rockport
Percy T Clarke is Justice of the Su­
perior Court in Ellsworth
1913 James found 
St Petersburg
Booth attorney, can be 
at 2512 Lakeview Ave 
Fla
Harold F Boothby is owner of the 
firm known as Strong-Bilt Wood Prod­
ucts, makers of lawn furniture and orna­
ments and toys He is located in Strong, 
Maine
Everett T Chapman, owner of Chap­
man’s Express from 1923-47. is now re- 
tired and living at R F D #2 Harrison, 
Maine
Raymond Floyd is an organist at All 
Souls Church in Bangor and a teacher 
at the Bangor Theological Seminary 
He lives in Veazie
1914 1 Beaupre continues to
 teach French at Bangor High 
School and to reside at 396 Hammond 
St, Bangor
Charles A Chase is president of Chase 
& Kimball, an automobile concern, in 
Dover -Foxcroft
Charles E Giant is owner of a general 
store, a farmer, and a pulpwood buyer 
in Silvers Mills, Maine
Joseph A Frohock has an interesting 
sounding job as promotional director for 
the city of St. Petersburg, Fla He pro­
duces and distributes movies His resi­
dence address is 801 47th St North, St 
Pete
1915 Fiances Smart Blown lives in 
 Maxfield, Maine, which is near 
Lagrange She is a housewife
Albert L Coyne of 101 Fresh Pond 
Parkway, Cambridge, Mass, is a teacher 
at the Rindge I ethnical School, a Cam­
bridge public school He received a M Ed 
degree from Harvard in 1937
Assistant supervisor of the New York 
State Public Service Commission Nor­
man E Emmons resides at 40 Euclid 
Ave, Elsmere N Y
Allan P Gillis is a drug salesman for 
Cook, Everett &. Pennell of Portland
Frances Myrtle Jones Galluba is liv­
ing at 1 Charles Rd, Cape Elizabeth, 
Maine
Mrs Arthur C Hatch (Alice Coombs) 
is currently living at 92 Elm St Camden
Glen Cheney has moved from Bidde­
ford to Sunset Ave Montpelier, Vt He 




Russell L Bartlett is a dairy 
tanner in Rockland. Maine
W Bell is assistant treasurer 
of the Forsberg Electric Co of Brockton
Dr. Frank L. Bailey "06. who has 
written many poems for outdoor maga­
zines and various newspapers through 
the years, dashed off this poem the 
other day as he was preparing to send 
in his alumni dues. Perhaps some 
musically inclined alumnus might set 
it to music:
FORWARD, MAINE
Dear mother of our student days, 
Wise mentor of our youth. 
Thy teachings pointed out the ways 
Of honor and of truth,
And every hour spent with thee 
Within thy sacred halls 
Is precious as a pearl to me 
When c'er my heart recalls
Chorus
March march, march forever forward 
Keep that pale-blue flag on high, 
Maine men's might goes ever onward 
On land, on sea, or in the sky, 
Maine men never look behind them, 
Yard by yard with steady gain. 
Far in front you'll always find them 
For God for country and for Maine
The friend ships made within thy gate 
Were lasting, true, and strong
As man to man we pledged out fate
To Maine—be right or wrong 
There were fighting men and playing men 
And men whom I recall
Who'd gladly give that pledge again 
And blindly give their all
Mass, and lives at 41 Spring St, Wey­
mouth
Forest I Buckley is a construction 
engineer at the U. S Air Force Proving 
Ground at Ft Walton, Fla
Zella Colvin is teaching in Ethical 
Culture Schools New York City and re­
sides at 14 Odell Ave, Yonkers 3, N Y. 
She received an M A degree from Co­
lumbia in 1925
Dr C Calvin Fox a graduate of 
Jefferson Medical College, practices at 
1806 Spruce St, Philadelphia, Pa
George F Eaton is senior partner of 
Laton, Peabody Bradford, and Veague 
Law firm of Bangor. His residence ad- 
dress is 85 Highland St, Bangor
Elwood S Fraser is principal of the 
junior-senior high school in North­
borough Mass and lives at 1 Whitney 
St that town
1917 Jordan F Atwood is owner of Crescent Orchards in Orvell
35th Reunion June 13-15, 1952
Mrs Philip S Bolton (I than Hunt) 
resides at 284 Mt Vernon St, W New­
ton 65, Mass
Civil engineer and land surveyor, Ralph 
B Brasseur resides at 31 Hamilton Ave, 
Haverhill Mass
Samuel C Cheney is owner of a farm 
supply store in Ashland
Ralph D Coombs works for General 
Electric in Lynn Mass, and lives in 
Saugus at 36 Eustis St
Philip S Dutton is employed by the 
state of Maine in social welfare work 
and lives in Steuben
Mrs Ruth March Fairchild is a home 
economics teacher in Jay Maine She 
lives at 29 State St Cumberland Mills
Bicknell Hall, Jr is an estimator for 
Bethlehem Steel Co and lives at 143 
Elmwood Ave Wollaston Mass
Guy B Hamilton is a salesman for the 
H M Payson Co investment securities 
His residencce is Cumberland Foreside
Alfred D Hayden is a citv fireman for 
the city of Norfolk Va He has been 
that since 1924 Home is 3132 Lens Ave, 
Norfolk
Warren E Beckler was honored at a 
dinner in I a I uque, Quebec, recently by 
the directors of the Brown Co in rec­
ognition of his 30 years of service to the 
company and at the same time was named 
vice president of the Canadian branch. 
Brown Corporation
Sam Hitchings is farm planning super­
visor of the Maine Employment Security 
Commission
1918 Mary’ F Robie is a teacher at the Lincoln Junior High School 
in Portland and resides at 110 High St
in that city
Julian F Greeley is president and 
treasurer of the New England Storage 
Warehouse Co of Boston He lives at 47 
Cabot St Milton 85, Mass
George I Hale is a retired school 
teacher and proprietor of the Dark Har­
bor Taxi Co
Raymond H Harding is chief indus- 
trial engineer for the Nashua Gummed 
and Coated Paper Co and resides at 40 
Orange St Nashua N H
George S Hutchins is a partner in an 
auditing and consulting firm in Toronto 
His home address is 18 Robinhood Ave 
Toronto, Ontario
 Frank A Tracy represented the
 University of Maine at the in-- 
auguration of Malcolm A Love as presi­
dent of the University of Nevada, din­
ing the summer
Chester N Adams is 
neer of the New York
supervising engi-
Telephone Co in
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Brooklyn, N Y. He lives at 83 Wainei 
Ave, Hempstead, N Y
William A Cosgrove is owner of the 
Cosgrove Funeial Home at 326 Elm St, 
Biddeford
Mrs Edwin W. Hill (Ruth Clarke) 
resides at 122 Court St, Machias.
Hugh R McDonnell is dnector of labs 
for Quaker Maid Mfg Div. of the A & J3 
Tea Co of New York His home is 70 
Yale Rd, Hartsdale. N Y
Arthur R Mitchell is foreman of car­
riers in the Portland Post Office and lives 
at 788 Broadway, So Portland
Charles F Niles is administration for­
est engineer foi the U S Forest Sei vice 
in Russellville Arkansas His home is 
1024 So Houston Ave there
Carroll C Reed is a partnei in Hettie 
Ray’s restauiant in Nashville, Tenn His 
address—1403 21st Ave South
Mrs Estelle S Robbins is a resident 
counselor at the University of Connecti­
cut in Storrs Conn Her permanent ad­
dress is R F D 1, Scarboro, Maine, how ­
ever
1 070 C Aveiy is a compen-
' nation and liability underwriter
for Lumbermens Mutual Casualty Co in 
Chicago His lesidence address is 5837 
Nickerson, Chicago 31
Gilbeit H Atwood is chief engineer 
of the Crane & Budge Dept of the Dravo 
Coip of Pittsburgh His home is at 
R D 2, Coraopolis, Pa
Geiald H. Bcssey is a farmer in Buck­
field, Maine
Marion E French is a teacher of So­
cial Studies at Ft Fairfield High School
Di Theodore M Stevens of Falmouth 
Foreside was pictuied in a Portland news­
paper recently in his Hower garden where 
lie raises “glads” as a hobby He is a baby 
s] eciahst by profession
Mrs Betty Mills Towner is a secretary 
at the Yale University Child Study Cen­
ter
1921 Mis Harold Wood (Lota Weymouth)
High St, North Berwick
Emile Pelletier is a carpenter for Volpe 
Construction Co and lives at 600 Main 
St, Van Buren, Maine
Harold L Sawyer is Maine Manager 
of Marshall Field Enterprises, Inc , edu­
cational publishers, and makes his home 
at 230 Prospect St, Poitland
Erwin G. Swett is a dairy and poultry 
farmer in Hampden Highlands, Maine
Anna Keating is a teacher at Camden 
High School and resides at 8 Pleasant 
St that town
Clark Perry teaches in Hartford, 
Conn, and resides at 26 Spring Lane, 
W Hartford
Maui ice Robbins is a salesman .for 
Sunshine Biscuits, Inc His home is in 
East Vassalboro
1922
Mildred Gray Ackley (Mrs Hollis) 
can be found at 333 W Main St, 
Meriden, Conn
30th Reunion June 13-15, 1952
Gerald P Dunn is a staff assistant for 
New England Tel & Tel Co in Port­
land. Maine His residence address is 
57 Richardson St that city.
Theodore Littlefield is a partner in 
Littlefield Lock & Key Co in Brewer, 
Maine His home is 216 S Main St_, 
Brewei
4 he Revei end Lawrence D Porter is 
clergyman of the Peoples Methodist 
Church in So Portland and resides at 
312 Broadway there
107^ *^rs Norman Torrey
' (Toni Gould)
9 Poplar St., Bangor
I am indebted to the Alumni Office for 
the following new addiesses. It seems a 
pity that we haven’t a bit more to add 
concerning your activities
Clyde N Hall lives in such a nice 
sounding place, Pleasant Gap, Pa
Henry and Sarah Fenderson are now 
living at 32 Shepard St, Cambridge 38, 
Mass
Ronald C Stevens is now at 224 Frank­
lin St. Quincy Mass . and Mrs. Maurice 
A (Elizabeth) Wilkinson is residing at 
100 Hill St, Biddeford
It was good to see Henry Doten’s pic­
ture in the papers again recently, upon 
being named to the executive committee 
of the National Association of Educa­
tional Buyers He will also be the NAEB 
representative on the Middlebrook com­
mittee of the National Federation of Col­
lege and University Business Officers As­
sociation As most of you know Henry 
is business manager and purchasing agent 
for the University and is married to 
Cora Russell of our class Knowing 
Henry as well as I do I think The NAEB 
were most fortunate in their choice
It seemed like Old Times sitting in 
the ram to watch Maine win from Ver­
mont last Saturday Where were the 
rest of you 1923ers’
1 Q74 Clarcnce C Little
* ' ’ (Beatrice Johnson)
Box 558, Bar Harbor
The following news of our contempo­
raries arrived from the Alumni Office 
You are being too modest about your­
selves. I wish more of you would write 
me.
Kenneth W Chase is Chief Engineer 
at the Pumping Station of the Bangor 
Water Department
John M F Donovan, Jr, is an at- 
toi ney m the Chief Counsel’s Office of 
the Bureau of Internal Revenue in Wash­
ington, D C Following his graduation 
from Maine he went to Georgetown 
Univ where he received his M A , Ph D , 
LL B , and LL M degrees He lives at 
3151 Upland Terrace, N W, Washing­
ton 15, D C
Merwyn Driscoll is an engineer for 
the International Paper Co and lives 
at 122 Walnut Street, Palmer, New 
York
Leslie Fayle is Night Superintendent 
of the Penobscot Chemical Fibre Co in 
Great Works He lives at 205 Stillwater 
Ave, Old Town
Effie Noddin is Head of the French 
Department, Linden High School, Linden, 
New Jeiscy, and lives at 321 Rahway 
Ave, Elizabeth 3, New Jersey.
Your scribe has attended her first 
cXf You 'Remember It - -
THE BOOKSTORE
oT Friendly ‘'Place!
S&iaiHa- Alumni, Faculty, and Students
UNIVERSITY STORE CO.
THE BOOKSTORE THE BARBER SHOP
ON THE CAMPUS
Trustee’s meeting Miss Fraser and I 
are going to enjoy the privilege of work­
ing with Dr Hauck, Mr. Young, and Mr. 
Vose, who represent the University on 
the Board, and with the splendid group 
of men trustees who are giving their 
time and energy in this labor of love.
1Q7S ^rs Merrill Henderson
' ' (Anne Thurston)
Quechee, Vt
The Reverend Stanley Hyde writes 
from the mid west that he is director of 
Christian Education for the Congrega­
tional Christian Churches in Illinois He 
and Arlene (Ware) are living at 815 
S 6th Ave, Maywood. Ill, a suburb of 
Chicago.
George Bouchard is an accountant and 
paymaster for the Great Northern Paper 
Co in East Millinocket
We seem to have several poultry 
minded people among our members. Wil­
liam M Allen is owner of a poultry farm 
in W. Falmouth, Maine, and Mervin 
Bowden owns one in So Easton, Mass.
The Reverend George S Brookes is a 
Congiegational minister and is serving 
as an interim pastor at Columbia, Conn. 
His residence address is 103 Union St., 






Every service for your car
Narragansett 
Hotel 
Providence, Rhode Island 
“Where The Guest Is King” 
Headquarters for University 
of Maine Athletic Teams 
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degree fiom the Bangor Seminaly in 
1925 and m 1937 was awarded a PhD 
fiom Haitford Seminary.
That man Norns Clements is in every­
thing A few weeks ago in clearing out 
old magazines, I found a picture of the 
newly organized Maine Farm Bureau 
Noiris Clements, Treasurer
Another class member whose name 
appears in connection with many things 
is that of Frank Hussey He too is an 
officer of the above mentioned Maine 
Farm Bureau.
In September Claude To/ier, who has 
been general manager of New England 
Tel. & Tel in Maine, became traffic 
superintendent for the state He lives at 
21 Woodmont St, Portland
Girls’ When in Manchester, Conn, 
drop into Blair’s store where Jim sells 
ready-to-wear clothing. He has a daugh­
ter who is a senior in high school, ,vho 
he hopes will go to Maine next year 
He says that no doubt he has the young­
est child in the class, Jim, Jr, aged 3’ 
Does anyone challenge'*
1 Q7A ^rs Albert NuttingI (Leone Dakin)
17 College Hgts Orono
Mis Frances (Frankie Willetts) 
Naugler is teaching in the English De­
partment of the Newport High School 
She finds time to atten 1 the Chi Omega 
alumnae meetings and holds the office ot 
secretary tor that Bangor-Orono-Hamp­
den group
Rose Man Adams is also a teachci ot 
Fnglish She is at the Loomis School in 
Windsor Conn, and Ines at 43 Hillcicst 
Rd there
I lovd H Berne MD (I uits ’34) is 
an eye specialist in Caribou
Fmma Lmcison Davis (Mrs Vaughn) 
writes that she is postmaster or should 
one say postmistress, of Hampden
Clarence Michael Dowd is assistant 
resident manager ot the Woodlands Divi­
sion ot the International Paper Co in 
Livermore Falls, Maine
Lester V Goff is a dairy farmer and 
technician for the Maine Bi ceding Co- 
opeiative in Hollis Center, Maine
Miles Standish an 1 Dick Diehl were 
in atten lance at the annual national meet­
ing of The American Forestry Associa­
tion held at Jefferson, New Hampshire, 
Octobei 8 9, 10
BANGOR BOX CO.
PAPER BOXES, FOLDING CARTONS 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
75 So M un St , Brewer Me






rAttn O & VARIETY
31-37 MILL-ST., ORONO. ME.
OLD SOUTH
Pkolo E ntfraviny Corp.
9 9 BEDFORD’STREET 
BOSTON, MASS • LIB 1042
TAKES PRIDE IN SERVING 
The Maine Alumnus
1077 Miss Manon Cooper
• ' ■ 230 State St, Augusta
After four years in Tokyo, \idra 
Hodgins Ogden and her husband, Wil­
liam I Ogden, are back in this country 
and aic living at 4630 Yuma Stiect 
N W Washington 1G, D C
25th Reunion June 13-15, 1952
Philip E Arnold has been named 
principal of Whitmgham, Vt High 
School
Dan Webster of Old Town has a son 
in the freshman class at the University 
another Daniel
Edward and Irene Engel of Bergen­
field, N J , celebrated their 25th anniver­
sary by making a trip to Bermuda by 
ship and returned by plane Their eldest 
son, Man is an Ensign in the Navy, Ted 
is at the University ot Vermont, and 
Ronnie is in grade school Ed is with 
the Celanese Corporation in New York 
IQ 7 0 Miss Mary A McGuire
1 411 West 116 Sticet
New York, New Yoik
Neil S Bishop who received his M S 
degree from Maine in 1950 is farming 
in Stockton Spnngs
Russell S Caiy is an independent certi­
fied public accountant and lives at 109 
Country Club Road Melrose, Mass
Lois F Springer (Mrs N I) Cvr) 
is a teachei at Dantoith High School
I cichnand M Dolliver is sales manager 
tor Mack s Sunbeam Bakcrv in Brewer 
His home is at 28 E Summer St 
Bi ewer
I ce F Ilescock is College Relations 
Assistant for the Western Flcctric Co 
in New York City His home address is 
93 Gramatan Dnvc Yonkers. New Yoik
Carl B Jensen is director ot industiial 
and vocational education for the West­
brook School Depaitmcnt He lives at 
172 Iamb St Westbrook
Die summer’s mill brought a newsy 
lcttei from Emma 1 hompson (Mrs Wil 
ham) Lcdgci who as Home Economist 
tor Utilities Distributors Inc conducts 
schools in the New England area lhe 
I edgers have thiec children Bill Jr 14 
Patricia 12 and Tane 5 Bill Sr is 
the Driver I raining Instructor for Poit- 
land and Deering 1 hev live at 75 
Woodmont Street, Portland Fmma also 
mentioned having seen Marge (Marston) 
Churchill and Mabel (Kirkpatiick) Fol 
som recently
1Q7Q Miss Baibara Johnson
32 Orland St, Portland
Kenneth O Andcison is farming in 
North \mitv Maine
Portei Buckmmstci is ownci ot a 
gioccry store on Water Sticet Ellswoith 
His residence address is 89 State Sticet 
Ellsworth
Ralph \ Burke is pi evident ot the 
Aioostook Equipment Co in Foit Fan­
field
Waid I Snow is postmaster in Blue 
Hill, Maine
Hollice I Stevens is vice puncipal 
ot Ward Senior High School Westerly 
R I
Svbil I each is now lcceivmg mail at 
11430 Mayfield Cleveland, Ohio 
j Q3A Mrs Pauline l eech 
l7JU (Pauline Hall)
Homer Folks Hospital 
Oneonta, N Y
Since Mis Leech was called to Maine 
due to the death of her mother at about 
the time this column was due, the Alumni 
Office offeis a few items of news for the 
Class of 1930 this month
Gilbert E Austin is associated with 
the Axelson Mfg Co of Los Angeles 
Calif, which produces among othei things 
lathes and oil well pumping units His 
home address is 305 W San Marino Ave , 
Alhambia Cahf
Frank C Brown is president of a 
management consulting business which 
beats his name in New York Citv He 
icsidcs at 39 Coi sa 7 er, Ridgewood, N J
Wyatt C Burke is a track supervisor 
tor the I ehigh A alley Railroad in Sayre, 
Pa He lives at 144 Chemung St, Waver­
ly. N A
Kenton R Condon and Betty (Whit­
ney) Condon reside at 45 Wood St Lew­
iston, where he is supervisor for the 
North American Philips Co
Transmission engineer for American 
I cl & Tel Co William Goodell resides 
at 132 East Fifth Ave, Roselle, N J
Edwin C Hanscom is associated with 
the Boston Globe as credit manager and 
lives at 87 Norwood Ave, Newtonville, 
Mass
Ernest K. Gatcombe '31 and 
daughter. Susanne, pose with fam­
ily “friends'' in the yard of their 
home. Ernest is an associate pro­
fessor in the department of Marine 
and Naval Engineering of the U. S. 
Naval Postgraduate School. (See 
class of 1931 column for additional 
information about the Gatcombes.)
IQ 9 1 Mrs Sam Se/ak
■ I (Ethel Thomas)
4 Gilbert St, Orono
Ernest K Gatcombe whose picture 
appe irs elsewhere on this page has writ­
ten m recent months to tell us ot his ac­
tivities in the past tew yeais As the 
legend with the pictuic indicates he is 
an Associate Piofcssor at the U S Naval 
Postgiaduite School which at the time 
ot his writing was located in Annapolis 
Md hut which (Congicss willing) might 
be moved to Monterey Cahf sometmic 
m 1951 The Gatcombes’ home in An­
napolis was built ovci looking the Severn 
Rivei and sailing is a favorite sport 
thcie Pnor to his appointment to the 
Postgiadnate School Ernest was with 
Jackson & Moreland consulting engi­
neers in Boston from 1944-46 and at the 
same time was associated with MI T on 
its Research Staff For five years before 
that 1939-44 he was teaching full time 
at Cornell Univeisity and completing 
his woik on a PhD, which he received 
in 1944 Mrs Gatcombe is a gi actuate 
of A'assar and Pm due
I lie following item is irom the Julv 19 
copy ot the Holyoke, Mass 1 raiiscript 
7 ckgiam
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“The appointment of Herbert E Galli- 
son as manager of the industrial mixer 
sales division is announced by Worthing­
ton Pump and Machinery Corp, Harn- 
son, NJ Mr Galhson, formerly central 
regional supervisor for the division, will 
make his headquarters at the Dunellen, 
N J , plant ”
The following sons and daughters of 
’31 have entered the University this fall
James P. O’Loughhn (James P, Ban­
gor) , Nancy Dyer (Rodney W., So 
Poitland) , Galen Veayo, Jr. (Galen, 
Auburn) , Ronald Devine (Malcolm, 
\\ mdsor, Conn.) ; Richard Stackpole 
(Ralph, Budgewater)
The following item appeared in the 
June 18 issue of Haverhill, Mass, Ga­
zette
“Newbuiyport—Atty. Norman Espovich, 
a native ot Haveihill, is slated to be ap­
pointed this week as special justice of 
the Distuct Court The appointment is 
expected to be made by Gov Paul A 
Dever in time for confirmation by the ex­
ecutive council which will meet Wednes­
day
“Attorney Espovich has practiced law 
in this city since 1933 except for four 
years during the war when he served in 
the army He was the first Essex county 
lawyer to volunter in World War II and 
his time of service included 22 months dur­
ing which he served on Guadalcanal and 
other So Pacific outposts
“He has been active in Democratic 
politics and is a member of the Newbury­
port Housing \uthority
“Attorney Espovich was graduated from 
Haverhill High School and the University 
of Maine in 1931 and the Boston Umvei- 
sity Law School in 1932 He was former­
ly associated with Ins brother Walter M 
Espovich, Haverhill lawyer”
1932
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2124 Linden St., Wilmington, Del, is 
the address of Walter J. Anliker, who is 
a designer for E I duPont de Nemours
The teaching profession claims Thomas 
H Baldwin at Norwich Free Academj 
His home is on Canterbury Turnpike, 
Norvv ichtovv n, Conn
John T Barry is vice president of 
Patrick J Byrnes, Inc, of Bangor
Having received a D M D. from Har­
vard in 1934, Frank S Carbone practices 
dentistry at 221 Cabot St, Beverly, Mass 
His home address is 9 Highland Ave, 
Beverly, Mass
William M. Dunlap is a warehouseman 
for the U S Army Ordnance Depart­
ment in Chambersburg, Pa Home is 
R R #4 there.
Enright A Ellis is president and 
treasurer of Downington Mfg Co, 
Dow nington, Pa , while his residence ad­
dress is King of Prussia Rd , Radnor, Pa
1933 Mrs John Carnochan (Dorothy Findlay)
36 Goudy St., So Portland
Russell S Black, who attended the 
University two years with the class of 
’33, is now a dentist in Belfast and lives 
at 13 Congress St
Duivvard E Burnham is with Baker 
Refi igeration Corporation and lives at 
25 Lincoln St, Goiham, Maine
Aithui B Cionkright is sanitary en­
gineer foi the Greenwich Water Co, 
Gieenwich, Conn His residence address 
is Den Rd, Stamford, Conn.
John S Cunningham is president of 
Theimo-Products, Inc, of North Judson, 
Indiana, in which town he also resides.
Lt Col Robert L Clifford is now’ lo­
cated in Norfolk, Va, where he is 
attached to the Armed Forces Staff Col­
lege
Donald E Frazier is connected with 
Bird and Son, Inc, at 1472 West 76th 
St, Chicago, Ill
The Jack Farnsworths are now the 
proud parents of six children—five girls 
and one boy—the latest being a daughter 
who arrived October 2nd. I understand 
that Jack has just received orders to re­
port to Ft Dix, N J., this month
Don’t forget to send all those choice 
little bits of news that you’ve been hord­
ing all this past summer to me as soon as 
possible Write it on a penny post card 
before the price of mailing increases!
j QQ4 ^rs R°bert Russ 
' ' (Maddy Bunker)
17 Westview Rd , Cape Elizabeth
Phil Parsons, extension service farm 
management specialist at the University, 
has been granted a ten month’s sabbati­
cal leave to study for a master’s degree at 
Purdue He will study in the field of 
farm management and farm organization 
with special emphasis on dairy farming 
and some work on poultry farming He 
has received a dairy scholarship from 
the Hood foundation.
Wally Harris is the new minister at 
the Meeting House Hill Congregational 
Church in So Portland. He was former­
ly in Auburn, Maine
Robert Sylvester has moved from 
Presque Isle to 24 Maple St, West 
Roxbury, Mass
I am told that Dana McNally is a 
fishing enthusiast and goes to his fishing 
via aerial buggy Sounds like great 
sport'
Armand Giguere, who holds the rank 
of Colonel, is president of the Reserve 
Officers Association at Ft Edwards, 
N Y He is employed by a paper com­
pany there
IQZJC ^rs Thomas McGuire
✓ JJ (Agnes Crowley) 
209 W. 107th St, 
New York N Y
How quickly this month has rolled 
around A surge of lovely fall colors and 
a renewal of fall activities, but thus far 
a dcai th of news from you 35ers!
Hfie ‘Ifyckingh am Hotel
‘‘At the Sign of the Lions”
Portsmouth, N. H.
Southern New Hampshire Headquarters for U. of M. 
Visit the Governor Langdon Room and Ship’s Tavern. 
Join your friends in the beautiful ROCKINGHAM 
Dining-room.
Rates—$2 50 and up
For Reservations. Tel. Portsmouth 2400
Under Same Direction
JAMES BARKER SMITH
WENTWORTH BY THE SEA
Famous Sca-side Resort
Portsmouth, N H.
The Alumni Office came to the rescue 
with a notice about Rusty Walton’s ap­
pointment to the position of head of the 
Brokerage Department for the Eastern 
Territory of Occidental Life Insurance 
Co. of California with offices in Provi­
dence, R. I. Rusty was with the Reming­
ton Rand Co. as manager in Northern 
Maine In 1940, he entered the insurance 
field as an agent for Union Mutual Life 
in Portland, Maine. When he returned 
from two years with Maritime Service 
in 1945, he was appointed assistant to 
the Home Office manager and the fol­
lowing spring was made New England 
Supervisor. In June 1947 he became 
general agent in Providence, R I., re­
maining in that position until August of 
1950 when he became assistant to a 
general agent for five companies in Provi­
dence Rusty served as president of the 
Life Underwriters of Greater Providence 
for the year 1949-50 Congratulations, 
Rusty, and every success in your new 
post!
Lt Col. Frank Blaisdell is now instruc­
tor in the Engineer School at Ft. Belvoir, 
Va Frank is living at 61-D, Ft. Belvoir. 
1 Q2A Mrs. Edwin P. Webster
* (Phyllis Hamilton)
258 Norway Rd , Bangor
J C Kenney has been promoted to 
plant manager of the Shavvinigan Resins 
Corp in Springfield, Mass He is mar­
ried to the former Jane Dillon of Palmer, 
Mass The Kenneys have one son, John, 
and live at 59 Sherwood Rd., Spring­
field.
Dr. Max Fitch is an intern at Ravens­
wood Hospital, 1931 Wilson Ave, Chica­
go, Ill.
George H. Abbott, Jr., is currently col­
lection manager for Sears Roebuck & 
Co in the Jacksonville, Fla, store. He 
was formerly in Pine Lake, Ga. His 
home address is 4750 Shirley St., Jack­
sonville
Richard E. Adams is manager of the 
Suburban Broadcasting Co, WKOX, 
Framingham, Mass. His residence is in 
that town also at Long Ave.
M. Parker Allen is a partner in Allen 
& Andrews, contractors and builders, in 
Brjant Pond, Maine
Estelle S Blanchard is program di-
THE FLAMINGO
Aiistocrat of Florida Hotels
Miami Beach, Florida
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rector for Y-Teens at the YWCA in
Portland Her residence address is 302
Brackett St. there
1940 Mrs George C Grant(Elnora Savage)
10 Congress St, Augusta
Once again a reminder to the class of 
’40 that we are planning to have a class 
meeting before the Homecoming lunch­
eon on Saturday, Nov 10 And also there 
will be a special table reserved for us 
at the luncheon so we can all sit together 
Make it a point to be there’
We are still quoting news from Bill 
Treat’s long letter from which we re­
ported last month, and hope that many 
of you will follow his example and send 
along plenty of news
Bill wrote that Leon Breton is 
Chicago working for Standard Oil 
New Jersey. “Bret” lives at 301 
Olive Ave, Prospect Hgts, Ill
Ralph Grant is being in Belfast, Maine, 






lives on Highland Ave 
Maine The Dyers have 
Stevie 6, and Anne 4
Perry Bean, Jr, is an electrical engi­
neer and lives at 1208 S Vine 
ver, Colorado
Margaret Maxwell Atwood 
polishing up her Spanish' We 






in the Soil Conservation
see Harold Dyer’s name in 
papers Hal 
Commission
is Director of 




















Pleasant Rooms from $2 50 
Excellent Meals, Friendly Service 
Conveniently Located 




Helma Ebbeson is working for General 
Electric in Pittsfield, Mass She had 
been teaching math and studying for a 
master’s degree at Maine for the past 
two years
Richaid G Mayo is now principal of 
the combined Sabattus High School and 
grammar school. He is married and has 
two children
Jane Dyer Ellsworth (Mrs Charles 
D ) and her husband have recently moved 
into then new home on Northland Ave , 
Highland Park, Ill Janie has one little 
girl named Martha.
Through the grapevine we hear that 
Priscilla (Bickford) and Harry Nelson 
live in Colonial Village, Williamstown, 
Mass and have three daughters, Harriet, 
Anne, and Linnea
We recently had a wonderful visit 
with Betty Homans Hancock ’39 She 
and Sumner dropped in with their sons 
Douglas 4 and Tommy 3 months The 
Hancocks live in Casco Maine and will 
shortly move into their new home which 
is being built on the site of their lovely 
old home destroyed by lire last April
Betty had seen Fran Rhoda Richards 
and reports that Fran and Ralph and 
their nice family of three little boys and a 
little girl are happily situated in their 
new home on Harding Ave, Falmouth, 
Foreside
Belated congratulations arc in order to 
Mr and Mrs Robert Sprague (Lucille 
Maddocks) on the birth of a son, Jona­
than last lune 12 The Spragues live 
at 52 Crestmont Rd Bangor
1941 Mrs. Maryin
 (Hilda Rowe)
Kennebec Rd , 
Hampden Highlands
Capt Homer H Oakford is fixing in 
California Hall Apt 123, Arlington Va
Richard T Nunan has moved from 
Monhegan to Naval Supply Depot New­
port, R I
Miriam Goodwin Hamilton (Mrs Rob­
ert) of Marblehead Mass, was named 
Woman of the Week in a Boston Travel- 
er column recently Besides being a busy 
mother and housewife she is property 
manager of the Marblehead Summer 
Playhouse Typical summer day for 
Mim starts with early commuter! break­
fast for Bob who is an oil company ex­
ecutive, housework done with the help 
of Carroll 4 and Johnnie 7 then a quick 
switch to her role as property manager 
Sounds like a busy and fascinating life ’
It Richard T Nunan, U.S.N.R has 
been recalled and is on duty at the U S 
Naval Supply Depot Newport R I 
Since the end of World War II, Rich­
aid has operated a summer hotel on 
Monhegan Island He is married and 
has one son Robert His wife and son 
will join him in Newport
Gordon McKay received his PhD in 
mechanical engineering at Columbia Uni 
versity He has been appointed assistant 
professor of mechanical engineering and 
supersonic aerodynamics and is also a 
project engineer at the Wright Aeronau- 
tics Co in Paterson, N J The McKays 
live in Ramsey N J and have four 
daughters
Borris C Kleiner was married in 
March, 1951 to Miss Rivolee Klein of 
Dorchester, Mass Borris graduated from 
Boston University School of Law He 
and his bride are living at 18 Mascot St. 
Dorchester
David W Warren, Jr , was appointed 
attorney adviser to Communications Com­
missioner George E Sterling in May, 
1951
Thor Marston is assistant Director of 
Federal Aid (Dis I) U S Fish and 
Wildlife Service He has his master’s
18 
degree in Wildlife Management and has 
been engaged in conservation work since 
then except for a tour of duty with the 
Army in World War II
Robert N Lundberg, M D , has returned 
to Gloucester, Mass, to practice general 
surgery, following completion of a six- 
year progressive residency training pro­
gram in surgery culminated in a year as 
senior resident surgeon at Hartford Hos­
pital Hartford, Conn His offices arc at 
79 Prospect St He is married and has 
one son, Paul 4 months old The Lund­
bergs’ present home is at 1008 Washing­
ton St Lanesville, Mass
Hartwell Lancaster, Lt Col USAF, 
has recently been assigned to Amherst 
College Amherst, Mass as professor of 
air science and tactics. He and his family 
(Mary Parkhurst ’43 and one son, I be­
lieve although I may be behind the 
times’) were formerly in Storrs, Conn, 
where ‘Lanky” held a similar position at 
U Conn He entered the service in 1941 
and has been on active duty ever since 
He is a senior pilot and holder of the Air 
Medal and European Theater Ribbon 
with four battle stars
Burt Osgood runs the Sea Acres Sum­
mer Cottages at Popham Beach Maine 
Burt's and Ellen’s permanent address is 
853 Washington St, Bath
Corinne (Comstock) Weston has re­
ceived her Ph D degree and will assume 
duties as instructor of European History 
in Brooklyn College New York Citv 
She received her Ph D from Columbia 
m June and has taught in the public 
schools of Ellsworth and Millinocket as 
well as on the faculties of U of Maine 
and Columbia
Ken and Betty Robertson have a daugh­
ter I auric Irene who was born on July 
28 Their address is 812 21st St Apt 
D Santa Monica Calif
Homecoming will soon be with us 
again I shall be looking forward to 
hearing lots of news from lots of people'
1942 Mrs Jose Cuetara(Barbara Savage)
76 Prospect St
Wellesley Hills 82 Mass
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An item which had gone astray which 
I hasten to include first this month con­
cerns the birth of Miss Puscilla Stone 
on June 25th Received a nice note from 
Lois with the announcement and mis­
placed it Our belated congratulations 
to Mr and Mrs George W Stone Bid- 
deford, Maine
A second new arrival to the ranks of 
daughters of’42ers is little Judith Blake 
Bail who was born on Sept 3rd in 
Millinocket Maine to proud patents Mr 
and Mrs Don Bail Congratulations to 
the Bails'
A slightly anticipated engagement 
among the Boston alumni circles has 
been announced and I know it will give 
you great pleasure to lead that our 
Class Vice President Stanley G Phillips 
and Miss Janet Grant arc engaged Janet 
is the daughter of Ah and Airs Benja­
min E Grant he of the Class of ’17, of 
Chestnut Hill and she graduated from 
Simmons College School of Social Work 
with an M S degree and is now on the 
social service staff of the Massachusetts 
General Hospital Stan has been gradu 
ated from Boston University College of 
Business Adnnnistration in August, 1951, 
with a degree of Master of Business Ad- 
ministration in Industrial Relations 
Blessings and best wishes to Stan and 
Janet'
Mary. Joan Chapman and Mr Robert 
M Zink were married in a lovely service 
held in the University of Maine chapel 
with the Rev Charles E O’Connor, offi-
NOVEMBER, 1951
dating Mr. Zink is a graduate of the 
University of Maine and a member of 
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity He served 
in the Army for three years and is now 
studying for his master’s degree at the 
university Lots of luck and happiness 
to Joan and Robert'
Mrs Eugene TenBrink (Ruth Loring) 
has returned to the states from India and 
is now living with her husband and two 
children at Thompson Hall, Apt 6, 85 
Sherman St, Hartford, Conn ^Nlr Ten- 
Brink is studying at Hartford Seminary 
Foundation and Ruth herself is taking 
5 hours a week Daughter Carol is a 
first grader, and son Eugene is in kin 
dergarten The TenBrinks expect to be 
located here for a couple of years
Allene (Rodman) and Louis Bovle 
have moved from Boston to 7 Warren 
St Apt 3, Arlington 74, Mass
John Houston is living at 39 Inde­
pendence Drive, Brookline, Mass, and 
is a remesentative for the MacMillan 
Book Co
Capt Paul V Bartlett has forwarded 
his addicss at present as Box #3020 
Killeen Base, Killeen, Texas He added 
the notation that he expects to make the 
Army a career
Maiy Burke is now Mrs Leonard 
Boeurneus and living at 363 State St, 
Bangor We are very happy to learn 
belatedly, of Maiy’s marriage and wish 
her gieat happiness
Nat and Esthei Crowley’s new address 
is 13 Orchard St Portland Me
1st Lt Richard AA'hitnev who is as­
signed to the Army Medical Center at 
Walter Reed Army Hospital in Wash­
ington, D C, received his master of 
science degree in bio-chemistry from 
Georgetown University recently. His 
home is at Silver Spring, Maryland, with 
his wife, Margaret, and their two sons
Major I awrencc W Davies has been 
assigned as commanding officer of the 
43rd Statistical Sei vice Unit at Pepperell 
Air Foice Base, which is adjacent to St 
John’s, the historical capital of New­
foundland His wife, the former Eliza­
beth Ellis of Goldston, N C , and son, 
Steven, age 2V>, are planning to join him 
soon Lawrence was associated with 
Travelers Insurance Co in Hartford 
until his reentrys on active dutv on March 
21st
George A Mullin, who has been teach­
ing at Princeton, Maine, for the past two 
years, has been appointed as a teacher of 
American history in the Wethersfield, 
Conn , school system.
Paul Phelan of Calais has been named 
Princeton High baseball and basketball 
coach, following his being on the Dennys- 
ville High School faculty. Paul is mar­
ried to the former Frances Mclntee of 
St Stephen, N B , and they have two 
children.
Ralph O Dale, Jr’s present address 
is 133 Garden Rd., Red Bank 20, N J
Eugene C Gilbert, Jr, is an Industnal 
Engineer as Management Consultant of 
the Wermer Textile Consultants at 60 
East 42nd St, New York, N Y, and 
Quebec, Canada Gene’s address is P O 
Box #43 Grand Isle, Valleyfield, Quebec, 
Canada
Reverend Alexander Loudon is now 
affiliated with the Federated Church in 
Castine, Maine
Webster Burr, who is an Architectural 
Draftsman for the Taylor Instrument 
Co of 95 Ames St, Rochestei, N Y., is 
living at 83 Milford St, Rochester 13, 
N. Y
John Medina wntes, “I have been with 
the bold Motor Co in Somerville since 
the war working as an Industrial Engi- 
ncei I married a Biddeford, Maine, girl 
on March 5, 1949, and have a daughter, 
Sally, 10!4 months old. My address at 
present is 137 Independence Drive, Chest­
nut Hill 67, Mass , but will soon be 83 
John Carver Road, Reading, as we are 
building a house there. Don Davis was 
with us foi dinner last week He is still 
with Stone and Webster Eng Co in 
Boston” Well—that was a postcard full, 
and thanks and good luck to you, John
All for now, and hope to see a lot of 









1 Mrs. Robert C. Lycette
' (Freda Flanders) 
20 Paik Avenue 
Massena, New York
Jim and Joanne (Solie) Logan and 
young Donnie are living at 26 AA 
St, Shanks A lllage, Orangeburg, 
while Jim is doing graduate work at Co­
lumbia
A note trom Louise Wilbur announces 
the arrival of Mary Ciosby Wilbur on 
Mav 30, 1951 Oscai is a membei ot the 
Resident Staff at the Johns Hopkins Hos­
pital where he is specializing in Pathology 
\ftei lecciving his MD at Boston Uni­
versity m 1946 he interned at the Rochcs- 
tei (N A ) General Hospital and served 
two years with the Army Medical Corps 
before coming to Johns Hopkins 
addicss is Dr and Mrs Oscar M 
bui, Jr 809 N Washington Street, 
moic 5. Marvland
Gil Carlson is now teaching a 
giade in Hingham. Mass He has 
courses at Boston University and previous- 
Iv taught at the Belchertown Center Grade 
School
Hairy M W ooster recently lesigned as 
supeiintendent of the Old Town W'ater 
District, a position which he held tor the 
past three ycais, to accept a position as 
engineer and assistant superintendent of 
the Consumei s W’ater Company of 
Shiron, Pa Hairy' was a field engineer 
with the T AA Cunningham Co of Ban­
gor before accepting the Old Town post 
He was also Old Town’s Building Inspec­
tor Prior to that he served in the army 
during World W ar II He is married and 
has two children
Preston Rand is now civilian secretaiy 
to the Clnet oi Police in Bangor He was 
tormeily executive assistant to the pi esi- 
dtnt and advertising manager ot Coffin 
and W imple, Bangor. He spent two yeais 
in the Pacific Theatre in AVorld War II 
as a hi st lieutenant in the Marine Corps 
He was quarteimaster and executive offi­
cer in a military police company I. atci 
he completed a one-year secretarial couise 
in the Gregg College, Chicago After his 
giaduation fiom Giegg, he was employed 
in the manager’s ofhcc of the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad at Biownville Junction, 
leaving there to become executive secie- 
taiy to the Maine Potato Growers Associ­
ation at Piesque Isle He stayed there 
until October, 1949, when he joined Cof­
fin and Wimple He is marued and 
two children
Bufoid L Grant has been elected 
pei mtendent of schools for Union 
comprising the towns of Camden, Thom­
aston and Hoj e Besides his degree fiom 
Maine, Bufoid is a graduate of AA ashin 
ten State Normal 





School and has had 19 
and admimsti ation cx-
pei lcnce
Rev. Einest A Gooding, Jr, has been 
appointed pastor of the Old South Congre­
gational Church in Boston During AVorld 
Wrai II lie was a flight Chaplain of the 
\n Tiansport Command in the Aictic 
region and Indo-China
Dottie Ouellette Crane wiote that she 
was spending a seven-week vacation in 
Maine with her little girls Nancy and 
Linda, during the summer, with Ick join­
ing them for the last two weeks. They 
were then looking forward to seeing Bob 
and Sitta (Mullen) Vamum She also 
relayed the news that Ed and Dottie 
(Moran) Hall and girls have moved to 
Budgeport (address 90 Sterling Place, 
Bndgepoit 4 Conn) Also that Kay 
Leonaid Peek and husband Rod and 
daughter Pattie are living in 1210 Pros­
pect Di , Wilmington, Del
The June Alumnus reported the wed­
ding of Mr and Mrs. Donald F Bryan in 
Wade, N C Mrs Bryan was graduated 
from the University of North Carolina 
Woman’s College and was a home dem- 
onsti ation agent in Hanover County, Va. 
Don, after graduation, served three years 
in the Navy as a communications officer 
and did postgraduate work and taught at 
the University of Southern Californa and 
at Clemson College, S. C. He has been 
teaching economics at Randolph Macon 
College in Ashland, A’a The Bryans aie 
living in Falls Church, A’a
Our congratulations and very best 
wishes to the “just marrieds” to follow
Mi. and Mrs Francis L Murphy on 
May' 5, 1951. Mrs. Murphy graduated 
from the New York School of Fine and 
Applied Design, New York City Fran­
cis is a i eporter for the Hartford Times. 
During the war he served with the 13th 
\n Force in the Pacific Theatre.
Mr and Mrs John AV Spencer (Ruth 
Blanchard) on May 27, 1951. Ruth has 
been on the faculty of AA7hitefield High 
School as instructor of commercial sub­
jects for the past two years. John at­
tended Plymouth Teachers College for 
one year and the University of Vermont 
for two years, and has recently completed 
his first year at the Massachusetts College 
of Pharmacy He is employed at the 
Spencer Ding Store in Littleton The 
Spcnceis arc living at 43 Union St, Lit­
tleton. N H
George E. Clifford, who was an instruc- 
toi at Maine for the past five yeais, was 
appointed insti uctor in the Department of 
Ordnance at the U. S. Military Academy 
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commissioned a second lieutenant in No­
vember 1943, at Camp Davis, N. C. In
1944 he was transferred to ordnance and 
was promoted to first lieutenant July 1,
1945 He saw overseas duty in France, 
Belgium, and Germany. George, Priscilla 
(Arbo), and their three children, Rebec­
ca (8), Paul (7), and Roger (4) are now 
living at West Point
George Maxim has joined the staff of 
the Naval Ordnance Lab, White Oak, 
Md , as a physicist in the engineering de­
partment. He received his Master’s de­
gree in 1950 at Maine, having previously 
taught Physics at the University of Maine 
and also at Anacostia High School in 
Washington, D. C.
1944 Mrs Charles Cook
' (Margaret McCurdy)
48 Penobscot St., Bangor
This month’s column would be prac­
tically “nil” if it weren’t for the Alumni 
Office, so how about dropping me just a 
card Just a card will do it'
First let’s catch up on a few of our 
people who have been “lost ”
Arthur Checchi is working as an as­
sistant to the chief in the Boston District 
of the U S Food and Drug Administra­
tion Mail goes to 124 Everett St, Arl­
ington 74, Mass.
Percy Coombs is a track supervisor 
for the Maintenance and Way Division 
of the Maine Central Railroad His ad­
dress is 119 Wainwright Circle West, 
So Portland.
Mrs. William Swisher (Vinetta Mac­
Donald) is a lawyer in Yuma, Arizona 
She is located at 1800 9th Ave
Mrs Albert Heins’ (Alice Heald) 
new address is 976 North 5th St, New 
Hyde Park L. I, N Y
Mrs Joseph Olexo (Fran Higgins) 
is now living at 295 Brandtson Ave. 
Elyria, Ohio Frannie and Jo have one 
daughter, Nancy, who is now 2 1/2 years 
old Joe is a representative for Manage­
ment Controls Division of Remington 
Rand The Olexos returned to the 
states early in 1951 and had been for 
several years in the Far East prior to 
that
Distributors of Building 
Materials
ACME SUPPLY CO.
Summer & South Sts 
Bangor, Me.
T M Hersey '34, Manager 












There are a couple of advanced degrees 
to report—Henry Holland, a former in­
structs of modern languages and classics 
at the U of M , is continuing his doc- 
torate studies at the University of Madrid 
in Spain He hopes to complete his work 
there by December.
Edward Conners, Jr, recently received 
his master of Science degree from Har­
vard
Esther Randall is off again to Warm 
Springs, Ga Mail goes to The Founda­
tion, Warm Springs, Ga
From Mary Billings conies word that 
she is Assistant Manager of the cafeteria 
and is teaching quantity cookery at the 
University of Minnesota Her address 
is 1489 Albany Ave, St Paul
Roy Barstow, Jr, of Brewer has ac­
cepted a teaching position at the Burr 
and Burton Seminary in Manchester, 
N H Roy received his B X degree 
from the University in Math and his 
MA in Education just this past sum­
mer
To complete the column, we have a 
couple of weddings—
Lucy Lowden became the bride of Mor­
ton C Patten at the Advent Christian 
Camp-grounds on August 26th Then 
wedding wos the first to be celebrated in 
the Advent Christian Tabernacle since it 
was founded in 1883 Lucy is a graduate 
of Erskine Academy, So China, and was 
formerly employed with the Canteen 
Food Service, Chicago, Ill She is cur­
rently working tor the material office 
of the Bath Iron Works Morton re­
ceived his B S degree in engineering 
physics and his M S in naval architec­
ture from the University of Michigan 
He is now employed in the Bath Iron 
Works Corp The Pattens arc at home 
at 712 High St, Bath
Mary Elizabeth Hayes and William 
Shaughnessy were married in the Ca­
thedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
Portland Maine, on September 3rd 
Mary Elizabeth was formerly employed 
by the Bangor Daily She is a
graduate of the College of St Elizabeth 
Convent Station N J William is cur­
rently attending St Bonaventure’s Col­
lege and the Shaughnessys are living at 
747 N Union St, Olean, N Y
Plans arc underway to operate a radio 
station in Rockland under the name of 
the Knox Broadcasting Co and Sam 
Collins, Jr has been named clerk of the 
company
According to a recent article in the 
Boston Herald Steve Jacobs and wife 
(Izzie Ansell ’45) and their three sons 
Richard 6, Larry 4 1/2 and Charlie 3 now 
have their “little home in the country” 
in Buxton, Maine Steve is head of a 
Forest Management center for the non­
profit New England Forestry Founda­
tion This being the first Foundation in 
Maine Steve really had to start from 
scratch The foundation offers a complete 
servicc of any part of the process of 
handling timber land Steve has taught 
through his work many a farmer and 
woodland owner that they have a valu­
able crop ready to sell and how to make 
more profit from their land than they arc 
now receiving
Lt Kenneth MacLeod is a jet fighter 
pilot with the 5th Air Force's 51st Fighter 
Interceptor Wing in Japan Ken’s family 
live in Bangor at 139 Elizabeth Ave
See you next month and please send 
me some news direct'
Mrs Robert Pancoast
’ ' (Babs Haines)
Parkway, Apt 25-B 
Haddonfield, N. J.
No weddings this month, but we do 
have a new arrival to report William 
Wasson Lamprell, Jr, checked in on 
September 23, weighing 7 1/2 pounds and 
stretching 19 1/2 inches long He is now 
“at home” to visitors at 1612 Park Ave, 
Baltimore, Md Parents Bill and Connie 
(Carter) are acting as chaperons
Several classmates have changed lo­
cations, jobs, etc , in the last few months 
We now have two more doctors in the 
service, too
Bob Graves left his practice in Ft. 
Fairfield this spring and in July headed 
for overseas with the Army Jo (Otto) 
and the children arc now living with her 
parents in Dexter, Maine
A little more fortunate is Bob Bearor, 
a first lieutenant in the Marine Corps. 
He is a medical ward officer at Wm. 
Beaumont Army Hospital, Fort Bliss, 
Texas He, Mary, and young Peter are 
living at 104C Bradshaw, Van Horne 
Park, El Paso, Texas They sorrowfully 
report that there aren’t many Maine 
people in the locality Any ’45ers in the 
vicinity might get in touch with Bob
Eliot Friedson is now at the University 
of Michigan on a year’s fellowship His 
home address is 412 E Huron St, Ann 
Arbor, Mich More and more of our 
class seem to be heading for Michigan 
"You all ought to have quite an alumni 
group of your own'
Barbie Dennett has a new position 
teaching English French, and some so­
cial studies at Coe-Brown Northwood 
Academy in Northwood N H
Dr Walter C Brooks, OD, has 
opened an office to practice optometry 
at 77 Essex St, Bangor All Mainiacs 
needing eye care please note Walter 
graduated last February from the North­
ern Illinois College of Optometry in 
Chicago
Dr and Mrs J Robert Smyth (Evie 
Tarr) and their two children have moved 
to 97 Meadow St, North Amherst, 
Mass Bob is still at the University of 
Mass
Its been a long time since anyone 
heard news of Helen Stacy McDevitt, 
but the spell is broken Carolyn Chaplin 
Bradley sent a picture taken at the an­
nual twin party in Lakewood this August 
Winners of the “prettiest babies’ title 
were Helen and Katherine McDevitt, of 
Shirley Mills, Helen's year old twins 
And very pretty babies they arc too
I ast month I didn’t have a street ad­
dress for Russ and Barb Higgins Bod­
well so here it is Barb asks that any 
and all contributions to the class treasury 
(as well as plain old moneyless mail 
from friends) be sent to her (Mrs R S 
Bodwell) at 26 Orchard Road, Florham 
Park N T It’s been a year now since 
our request tor funds and* less than 10% 
of the class have responded Please put 
that $2 in an envelope and mail it now
1946 Mrs Gamber
 (Terry Dumais)
1141-D Holland St, 
Crum Lynne Pa
Received a note from Dave Holmes 
this week announcing the arrival of 
Charles Lincoln Holmes on April 2, 1951 
Dave also mentioned a well supplied 
refrigerator (with Maine people in mind 
who might drop in) in their new home at 
13 Dorann Ave Princeton N J
Carolyn Wieden, who taught social 
studies at Winslow High School, is now 
Mrs Louis J Carey of 104 Western Ave 
Waterville
Have a few notes here from the Alumni 
Office concerning changes of address 
John II Moore working as a newspaper 
man, can be reached at Box 306 Wil­
liamsburg Va 1st Lt Willard T Johns 
and Mrs Johns (Vivian Halsey) are 
now at Ft Knox Ky Their mail goes 
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to Co B, 86th Heavy Tank Battalion, 
Ft Knox
Since my correspondence has been 
neglected in recent months, I can hardly 
blame the lack of news on anyone but 
m>self peihaps But it would help a lot 
if you would jot the news about yourself 
or some classmate you may know about 
on a penny postcai d and send it along 
to me
1 QJ7 Mrs Paul Dowe
174/ (Peg Googins)
Turner, Maine
5th Reunion June 13-15, 1952
News is pretty scarce this month 
Hope to be swamped with letters from 
those of you who would like to see youi 
names in print
From Ann \ibor, Michigan, comes the 
announcement of the marriage of Ruth 
Elizabeth Boerker to Keeve Milton 
Siegel The wedding took place on the 
twenty-second of June Ruth and her 
husband aie living at 411 North Huron 
Street, Ypsilanti, Michigan
Stella Borkowski, who is on the teach­
ing staff of Bangor High, was employed 
for the Summer as a receptionist for the 
management of the consultant engineci 
firm of George Fry and Associates on 
Park \venue, New York
Grover MacLaughhn has been elected 
principal of Orono High School
Morris Pilot, 116 Hammond St, Ban­
gor, has been admitted to the practice 
of law in the state of Maine
Mr and Mrs Eldon H Luther have 
moved to 17 Barbee St, Chesterbrook 
Gardens, Falls Church, Vngima, RFD 
#2
Melvin Bartlett is an IBM time clock 
engineer in charge of time recorder ser­
vice for the state of New Hampshire 
He lives at 35 So Spring St, Concord, 
N. H
EL/abeth King Tinsman is a tcachci 
at the I aMonte School m Bound Brook, 
New Jcisey Her home address is 27 
Fariagut Road, Plainfield, New Jersey
if there are members of the class 
who would like to have a copy of the 
’47 Prism, there are a limited number 
of copies available which can be or­
dered through the Alumni Office. The 
price is S5.00.
10/19 Mis Willaid Moulton
1740 (Pauline Tine)
Standish
The Class of '48 claims a jackj ot 
winnei Helen Buz/ell last March was 
winner of the jackpot on the ‘Take a 
Number” quiz program at the Mutual 
Broadcasting station in New York 
Among her pnzes were a bicycle, a 
washing machine, and a bedioom set
More exciting news—Last July 26, a 
light, two-passenger plane piloted by Jim 
Garvin, extension service photographci 
at Orono, made a forced landing on 
farmland near Rockland Country Golf 
club when the engine failed on a flight 
from Orono to Rockland Superstructure 
and pilot came out okay, but the engine 
was ruined An oil plug in the plane's 
tank came out causing the ciaft to lose 
all of its oil
Muriel (Gee) and Gerard Roy of 
Springvale have a baby boy, Martin 
Peter, bom September 14, 1951
Hcibeit Geelc icsigned the principal­
ship of Garfield Grade School in Skow­
hegan last June and in Scptembci 
assumed the principalship of a new con­
solidated 12-class-room elementary school 
at Northbeio, Massachusetts Herb at­
tended summer school at Columbia Uni­
versity in New Yoik City this past 
summer Now he, Mrs Gcele, and their 
two children, Carol Ann and James, are 
living m Northboro
Llewellyn Churchill, his wife, and three 
children are living in Manchester, Massa­
chusetts, where he is elementary school 
pi incipal
I received seveeal letters this spring 
which were just too late to make the 
June issue Barb Tibbetts Treworgy 
brought me up to date on what Bob is 
doing He was graduated from the 
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy June, 
1950, and is now with Winthrop-Stearns, 
Inc, New York, as a professional ser­
vice representative His territory in­
cludes the five northern Maine counties 
The Treworgy^ (Bob, Barb, Elaine, 3, 
and Paul, 7 months) are living at 19/ 
Elizabeth Avenue, Bangor
Gciry Hermanson also brought me up 
to date on himselt. After graduation, 
Gerry was a radio announcer ioi 
WGYN-FM, New Aork He married 
Marietta Phillips in October, 1948, and 
is now employed in Boston as vice presi­
dent of 1 ethnical Papers Corpoi ation, 
25 Huntington Avenue, Boston 16, Mass, 
a company doing research and develop­
ment of technical papers for industrial 
use
Marjorie Read wrote that she, Walter, 
and children, George and Judy, are living 
at Forest Avenue, Orono. Walter is 
working for a local contractor.
Jean (Morse) ’45 and Philip Turner 
are living at 2756 East Grand River, 
East Lansing, Michigan Phil received 
his M S in Agronomy from the Univer­
sity oi Massachusetts in June, 1950, and 
in September lie started graduate study at 
Michigan State College for a Ph D in 
Soils with a minor in Business Adminis- 
tiation He is working for the Michigan 
Fertilizer Company in spare time Jean 
is a clinical instructor tor affiliate student 
nurses at the Inghan County Tubercu­
losis Sanatorium in Lansing.
Ruth (Preble) Finney wiote a long, 
mivyy lettei about lots of people The 
Finneys are living at 4 West Street, Nor­
wood, Mass Bob is working as a produc­
tion engincei, staft assistant, tor Bud and 
Son, Inc , East \\ alpole, Massachusetts, 
makcis ot shingles, linoleums, etc. His 
job is to mciease production, ev ulate and 
test old equipment and such things Ruth 
is woiking three afternoons a week in 
the \\ alj ole Library
T he last address for the Bill Ramsjiys 
(Jessie Cowie) is 126 Lakehurst Avenue, 
Weymouth 89, Mass Bill is working 
toi the Stuitevant Division of Westing­
house m Hyde Park
The Pickards (Glona McGinley) arc 
living at 289 Wiles St, Morgantown, 
Wrest Virginia. Glona is a secietary in 
the Geology Dcpaitment at West Vir­
ginia Univeisity Gerry ’50 leccivcs his 
Mastei’s degree in June, 1952
Wilbur and Eleanor Tibbetts and 
Gayle, 3, are living in Springvale, Maine 
Wilbui is with D B M, sei vicing their 
machines in the Sanford aiea The 
1 lbbetts have a new cottage in Wmthiop
Mary (Bachcldei) and Alton Spioul 
aie at 31 College Stieet Spnngfield, 
Massachusetts Jimmy is about a ycai 
and a halt old
Major John Grant’s last address is 2 
Moi ton Stieet, Manchester, New Hamp- 
slnie John is pcisonnel officer with the 
101st Fighter Wing at Giemei Field, 
Manchester New Hampshire
Maui ice Russell is enrolled as a mem- 
bei of the Fcbiuary, 1952, class of the 
\mencan Institute of Foreign Trade at 
Ihundeibird Field I, Phoenix, \rizona 
He is specializing in Chili, taking the 
school’s intensive training course in 
prcpai ation foi a career m \mencan 
business or government abroad. The 
course of study concentrates on tech­
niques of international business adminis­
tration, foreign languages and charac­
teristics of foreign countries His vv ife— 
formerly June Andrews of Independence, 
Missouri—is enrolled in language couises 
at the institute
Richard Dodge was recalled to active 
duty a year ago and is now in the Post 
Engineer Section at Camp Breckinridge. 
Kentucky Dick’s address is 220 East 
Houston Street, Morganfield, ICy.
Marcia (Smargon) and Conan Ko’-- 
netsky are living at 487 South Ashland, 
Lexington, Kentucky Marcia is a so 
cial worker with the Child Guidance 
Clinic Conan is a graduate student-re- 
seaich assistant at the United States 
Public Health Service Hospital in Lex­
ington
Allen Torrey has changed his town 
manager duties from Lancaster, New 
Hampshire, to Camden, Maine
James Colbath is now actor-director of 
the Marin Summer Theatre in Sausalito. 
California
Gracie (Tibbetts) and Ralph Bean 
have bought a house in Hallowell, Maine, 
on Mayflower Road Beanie is located 
in Augusta.
If there are members of the class 
who would like to have a copy of the 
’48 Prism, there are a limited number 
of copies available which can be or­
dered through the Alumni Office. The 
price is S6.00.
1 Q4Q Frederick Robie
' 7^7 < Thelma Crossland)
5 Riverdale, Orono
Best wishes go to our newly-marrieds’ 
Ens Albert Arcand was married to 
Ens Elizabeth Dunn in August Albert 
is the disbursing officer at the U. S 
Naval Hospital at St Albans, Long 
Island, N Y
Charlotte Pressey became Mrs Theo­
dore Littlefield in Brewer recently Nor­
ma Drummond was pianist for the oc­
casion Char has been teaching at North­
cast Harboi (Norma has been and still 
is) Ted (’51) is employed as a civilian
Member Federal Reserve Bank
Young men and women will 
always find this banking in­
stitution interested and help­
ful in their business progress. 
Responsibility is reflected by 
a checking account, which is 





With thirteen offices in j
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Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. ,'
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engineer at Dow Field in Bangor They 
are living at 150 Parker St in Brewer
Carl Lerman and Shirley Gill were 
married the last of August in Portland 
Shirley graduated from Boston Business 
School
Carolyn Godall, of Cotuit. Mass, was 
the bride of James Gillchrest early in 
Sept Jim is an insurance underwriter. 
They will reside in Lynnbrook, Long 
Island.
Arthur Linnell and Nancy Rees of 
Shrewsbury, Mass, were married in 
Portland Nancy graduated from West- 
brook Junior College Their home will 
be in Portland
Miss Louise S Kulas became Mrs 
Charles R Preble Sept 28th, in bar 
Harbor As noted last month. Charlie 
is attending Medical School in St Louis 
Mo
Jeanette Smith’s engagement to Wil­
liam Drorbaugh was made in Sept. 
Jeanette was a graduate assistant in the 
history dept last year on campus She 
is now assistant teen-age program direc­
tor for the Providence, R I , Y W C A 
Bill attended Bangor Theological Semi­
nary and is now a Junior at Brown Uni­
versity. Jeanette’s address is YWCA 
54 Jackson St Providence, R I
The engagement of Miss Selma Sucoy 
to Marnel Abrams was made recently 
She is a student at Hunter College in 
New York Citv Marney received his 
Master of Arts degree from Columbia 
Univ Teachers’ College and is now 
associated with the Thurman Realty, 
Inc , of Boston
“Sashy” Addor (Sarahjane Foster) 
writes that she and Roger are now living 
at 491 Cliftside Drive, Columbus 2 Ohio 
Roger has an assistantship in chemistry 
at Ohio State University while he works 
for his Ph D degree Sashy has a job 
in the Botany-Zoology Library there 
They have been in Orono while Roger 
worked on his Masters and Sashy 
worked in the Reserve section of the 
Library on campus
Albert Lorent/en is now living at 202 
St Paul St in Brookline, Mass He is
Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers 
84-88 Hammond Street 
Bangor, Maine
HAYNES & CHALMERS CO.
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415 Congress Street, Portland 
working in the Air Force Research Lab 
in Cambridge.
Fred Knight is now with the U. S 
Dept of Agri Bureau of Entomology 
and Plant Quarantine, working on Forest 
insect surveys His address is 723 South 
Washington Street, Apt 222, Fort Col­
lins, Colorado
Frederick Church can be reached 
P O Box 57, Corinna He is purchasing 
agent for the Fay Scott Corporation in 
Dexter
Eldridge Wallace is teaching agricul- 
ture in Walpole, Mass He has been in 
Ashland Eldridge is married and has 
two children
Helen Carlin is now teaching at Bel- 
chertown, Mass She was at Andover 
(Me ) High School last year
Jack Hiltz is working for Brown 
Company, Berlin, N H, as a chemical 
engineer doing process control work 
Barkley Goodrich is also with Brown 
Company Barkley, Libby, and Peter live 
at 197 Emery St, in Berlin, N H
Ernest Parizo is studying for his 
doctor's degree at Colorado A and M 
University at Fort Collins Ernie and 
his wife have two children Tommy and 
Bobby
Bill Creighton is a sales trainee with 
General Electric Company in Schenectady 
N Y His residence address is Van 
Voast Bldg Apt 6 Netherlands Vil­
lage, Schenectady N Y
Roger Thurrell is an Ensign in the 
navy and at the time he was writing he 
was ‘ heading for San Diego ” His per­
manent address is E Wolteboro, N H
Janice (Crane) and Dana Jacobs (’50) 
are living at 208 Free St, Lisbon I alls 
Dana is a management trainee putting 
in long hours with U S Gypsum Co in 
Lisbon Falls
I saw Louise (Hilton) Varnum and 
young Kathy recently while shopping in 
Bangor Louise and Leonard’s home is at 
29 Jefferson St Brewer Leonard is with 
the Chas M Cox Co in the Poultry 
Service Dept
Roy and Joan (Harvey) Bither are 
living at 337 So Main St in Brewer 
Roy is principal and a teacher at the 
Blanche K Blake School in South 
Orrington
Lorraine and Lewis Wymans new ad­
dress is 159 Whittum Ave, Springfield 
Mass Lewis is Associate County Agent 
with the Hampton Extension Service 
in West Springfield
Adelle Goos is a research workci at 
Boston University She lives at 1695 
Commonwealth Ave. Brighton, Mass
Bob Campana dropped by for a very 
nice visit recently He is a physicist 
doing research work in Engineering De 
velopment Dept of Allis Chalmers Mfg 
Co in Milwaukee, Wise His address is 
2430 N 61st St, Wauwatosa, Wise
Kate (Bennett) and Dick Lawson had 
a new daughter Sept 6th Elizabeth was 
7 pounds, 9 1/2 ounces Wonderful Katy ' 
and thanks tor letting me know
There are several address changes 
this month George Higgins to 73 East 
Allen St Winooski, Vt , Robert Folsom 
to 7020 Carroll Ave, Takoma Park, 
Md . Pvt Linwood Norton to 229th Sig 
OPNS Co, APO 547, c/o PM, San 
Francisco Calif , John Donovan to 99 
Main Ave, Sea Cliff, L I, N Y , and 
Philip Craig to 1068 Lincoln Pl Boulder, 
Colo
Priscilla, Bernard Rines and son, 
Mathew, have moved to their new home 
Their address is now RFD #2, Dover, 
N H
Jean, Ken, and Peter Jackson are 
now located at Bay Shore Trailer Park, 
Bay Shore, L I, N Y, Ken is a re­
activated army reserve officer
New addresses include Theodore Ring 
at 184 Katahdin Ave, Millinocket, Me , 
George Lutka at 42 Warren Rd, Au­
burn John Quinn at 185 Commercial 
St, Weymouth, Mass , Ralph Walker 
at Roosevelt Ave Salt Lake City, Utah, 
Leroy Randall at 209 Kinkaid Rd , Anna­
polis, Md , Tied Knight at 715 So 
Washington St, Apt 222, Ft Collins, 
Colo Lt &. Mrs Fred Glover at 35th 
Sta Hosp AOP 9 Kyota, Japan, Carl 
Wheaton at 1139 Jasminelt St, Photbus, 
Va , and Joseph Floyd at 7621 Common­
wealth Blvd Bellerose, L I , N Y
Thanks for the news you’ve sent Keep 
the news coming please, it makes it more 
interesting for all of us See you at 
Homecoming
if there are members of the class 
who would like to have a copy of the 
’49 Prism, there are a limited number 
of copies available which can be or­
dered through the Alumni Office. The 
price is S6.00.
1950 Lt Ruth H McIlwain
' Hdqtrs 101st Airborne Div
Camp Breckinridge Ky
1st Reunion June 13-15. 1952
We have quite a few change of ad- 
chesses so I'll start right out with Lt 
lames I. McNiff 47th Infantry Regi­
ment 9th Infantry Division Ft Dix, New 
Jersey Barbara Burrows 12 Lakeshore 
Road Beaconsfield Quebec, Canada, 
Barbie is a U S Foreign Service Clerk 
Cpl Richard Tallini 9771 TSU Dugway 
Proving Ground Tooele Utah John R 
Bennett P O Box 33 Fernandina Flori­
da Willaid Hawkes 537 16th Street 
Cha-3 Honolulu 18 I H , Willard is 
with the Navy Department there Pvt 
Neil Martin SCRTC Camp Gordon, 
Georgia Melvin Cohen P O Box 1189, 
c/o Morrison Knudsen Co Lowell Ore­
gon he is an office engineer at Lookout 
Point Dam Lt William H Drisko Com- 
pany I 4th Infantry, APO 949 c/o PM, 
Seattle. Washington
Don Lambert, 1813 Central Avenue 
Albany 5 New York Cpl Alfred Carri- 
gan Medical Detachment 1277th ASU, 
Camp Kilmer N J David Simonton 66 
Linden Avenue Haddenfield N J
Robot Daigle is now living at 367 
Buck St Bangor Maine Mark Sewall 
is at 8 Hillside Ave Winchestci Mass
Bee Wilber and Harold Hanson were 
married 22 August ’51 Harold is now 
stationed at Ft Dix N J Bee is teach­
ing at Madison Jr High School
Carlton and Betty ( Arnold) Smith 
write that they are in Shelton Washing­
ton and love the west coast They can be 
reached c/o Shelton High School
Lila Zimmerman is secretary to the 
financial executive at National Headquar- 
ters YMCA Her address is 1395 Lex 
ington Ave New York 9 N Y
Dave Newton 5018 19th Ave N E 
Seattle 5 Washington is working for 
Boeing Aircraft Company
Louise (Hamlin) and Jack Hussey 
( 49) arc living in Texas Jack was 
called back into the service I heir ad­
dress is Capt and Mrs John A. Hussey, 
501 Repl Co, 1st Armored Division, Ft 
Hood, Texas
Charles Beattie is teaching at New- 
market High School Newmarket N H
Charles M Wadsworth, who is living 
at Prides Corner RFD 3 Portland, 
Maine is a special agent with the Fire 
Association of Philadelphia
Fred Soucy is physical education direc­
tor and coach at Crosby High School in 
Belfast, Maine
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Fouest F Fogg and Vera L Fitt of 
West Concord, N H , w ere married on 
15 Sept. ’51 Forrest is a technician for 
the State fish and game department of 
N H.
Margaret Mollison is a teacher of Eng­
lish and the coach of debating at Old 
Town, Maine, high school.
Edward Bowden teaches physical edu­
cation at the Pearl River High School, 
Pearl River, N Y. He lives at 22 West 
201st Street, Oiangeburg, N. Y.
Charles W Brown is out west in Cali­
fornia w oi king as a forester on the tim­
ber management staff of Modoc National 
Foiest
Mary Gildei sleeve is teaching this year 
in the Hanover, Mass , high school
Paiker Leonard is the new managei 
of the Manchester, N H, branch of 
Bud and Son The family, including a 
daughter, Carol Lynn, live at 125 Irwin 
Drive, Union Heights Gardens, Manches­
ter N H
John W. Treat and Elizabeth Hughes 
of East Hampton weie married in Sep­
tember The Treats arc at 534 East Main 
St, Delta, Pa, while he is wot king at 
Abeidcen Proving Giounds, Md
Malcolm McLean and Allegra Ander­
son were recently married They live in 
Mercer, Wise, where he is assistant dis- 
tiict forester
Jean (Biyant) and Oliver Yeaton are 
making their new home in Newcastle, 
Del Oliver works for the DuPont Com­
pany
Linwood E Draper vves reccntlv mar­
ried to Kathryn J Harrigan Miss Maine 
of 1950 They aic living in Poitland, 
Maine
Dav id O White and Betty Mine Albee 
of Eas* Machias were married in August 
He is employed as an electncal engineer 
at Ingersoll-Rand Company, Painted 
Post, N Y
Sue Dartnell was awarded a scholar­
ship by the Child and Family Services of 
Portland and is continuing her studies at 
the Simmons School ot Social Woik.
Donald Waring is the new town man­
ager of Mars Hill, Me
Lewis O Bernard is teaching English 
at Houlton High School this year
Paul E Smith is the assistant assessor 
in Brunswick, Maine, with the \nlovei 
Insurance Company
led Holmes is a teacher of history, 
social science and athletics at Machias 
High School
Marland E Tripp is the Kennebec 
County 4-H club agent, while Lloyd H 
Varney is the Washington County 4-H 
club agent
Lawrence Poulin is the pnncipal of 
Gilbertsville Grammai School in Mass
Just received an announcement that 
Joann (Burton) and Guy Rowe are the 
pioud parents of a baby girl, Lisa Ann, 
who was born 26 Sept They arc living 
at 226 Douglas Street, Portland, Maine
FRONT COVER • A gioup of students 
(some of them now alumni) were caught 
by the camera’s eye as they took time 
out to inspect the interesting contents of 
the Pierce Trophy Room which is lo­
cated on the second flooi in Memorial 
Gymnasium 1 he I rophy Room is the 
home of the many and varied athletic 
trophies which Maine men have won for 
their college thiough the years
Bananas VII, who died in 1936 and 
was the last of the live mascots, stoically 
guaids the treasuies of the Trophy Room
1QS1 Maiy Belle TuftsI 7J I 19] North St, Saco
Horace McGowan and Theresa Mc­
Donald were married Sept. 8th She is a 
graduate of the Madigan Memorial Hos­
pital School of Nursing
Dick Gordon is engaged to Barbara 
Smith, who is a graduate of Simmons 
College
Jim Rice and Lillian Stott are engaged 
Lillian is a graduate of National Cathe­
dral School in Washington, D C, and 
receiv ed her B S degree from the School 
of Publication of Simmons College Jun 
is doing graduate work in Business Ad- 
mimsti ation at Boston University
Elaine Haskell is engaged to Tom 
Know land Tom is an application engi- 
neei with Ingersoll-Rand Co in Boston
Betty 1 card was married to John Hick­
son of Bangor “Blockv” is now with 
the Air Force stationed at Dow Field
Marilyn Raymond and Dick Boss are 
married Dick is associated with the 
Scott Paper Co, Ft Edwards, N Y
Mi and Mrs Bob Slosser (Gloria 
Fishci) are the pioud parents of a daugh­
ter, Cheryl Dee born last month
Stanley Eddy is married to I ouise 
Stewart of Bar Harbor She attended 
Northwestern University Stan is with 
the Geneial Electric Co of Schenectady, 
N Y, where they are living
Paul Cla> k and Debbie \\ llliams ’52 
were mariied September Sth They aie 
living in Chicago
Bob Davidson was married to Mar­
garet Murphy Bob is a mechanical en- 
gmcei at the Frankford \isenal Thev 
aie living in Philadelphia
Theodore Nelson is married to Shirley 
Duigin He is a bookkeeper for the Pub­
lic Works Dept in Dover N H
Don Merrill and Charlotte Reynolds of 
Portland have been married Their ad­
dress is 181 Mass \vc, Portland
Norman Blown and wife (Nancv 
Mosher) now have a daughter, Kimber­
ly
Tom Chcllis and Baibaia Gee are to be 
married October 20 By the time vou see 
this in print, this should be in the past 
tense'
Thelma Lord and Rabbit Dombkowski 
Second Lieutenants George W. Hayden ’51 (left) and Paul M. Payson 
’51, roommates at Alpha Tau Omega, again find themselves roommates when 
they report for an Associate Basic Officers course at the Antiaircraft anil 
Guided Missile Branch of The Artillery School, Fort Bliss, Texas. Lt. Hayden 
was an honor ROTC Cadet at the University, and was awarded the Alumni 
Sabre last May. (U. S Army Photograph)
are now happily married and living in 
Ridlonville.
Ann Cutts of Saco was mairied to Bill 
Cook this fall.
John Barnard and Hariiet Elwell arc 
now mari led.
Shirley (Sherry) Lange and Judy Hill 
are working and living in Quincy, Mass.
Hilda (Heidi) Ward, Mary Jane 
Crockett, and Jackie McFarland are 
working in Boston
Ingrid and Roland Mann are in Mysore 
City, India, where he is studying at Maha­
rajah College under a Fulbright Grant 
Scholarship
Bryce Beattie is at Steves Academy in 
Blue Hill where he is coach
Cuitiss Burrell is a tcachei of social 
studies at Oakfield High, Oakfield, Maine
Douglas McKay has entered Tufts 
Medical School in Massachusetts
Skowhegan, Maine, has three of our 
classmates teaching in its schools Claire 
Levasseur is teaching English and social 
studies at the junior high, Rena Ratte is 
directing Physical Education in elemen­
tary junior and senior high schools, and 
Danny Ribbon is instructor in math and 
head coach of baseball
Cynthia Pierce and Hairy Richardson 
aie engaged
Ellen Economy is in Portland doing 
social work.
Ray Trabold is teaching social studies 
and general science in the 7th and Sth 
giades m Middletown, Conn
Johnny Coombs was appointed secretaiy 
for phy sical education at the Bangor 
YMCA
Forrest Bartlett is teaching physical 
education and driver training in Eastport
Dodd Roberts has a position in Albion, 
Maine, teaching English and French in 
the high school
Jackie Bakery Pauline Davis, Joan 
Mayo and Nancy Whiting are all teach­
ing school in Gloucester. Mass
Bob Pidacks, captain of the Varsity 
Ski Team, and number one man in the 
Olympics, is now m the Army. He will 
get leave oi absence to go to the Olympics 
in Oslo, Norway.
Harriette Dole and Can oil Pickard 
are married.
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